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Strata Title Records Inspection
This report has been compiled from the files made accessible to us by the strata office who manages
the building or the person holding the strata records. It’s important that every page is read thoroughly
along with the attached scans that were taken during the inspection of the strata files.
Our aim is to provide the necessary information to help you with your decision to purchase, however
a strata report is not an Audit of any particular matter; it’s a snapshot of the financial status and
identified matters for the past couple of years.

Inspection Details
Report compiled by

Paula Byrnes

Report ordered by

Sirris Pty Ltd

Inspection Date

19/08/2019

Managing Agent

RPM Property Management

Address of Managing Agent

3/50 Great North Road Five Dock NSW 2046

Phone number

0490 129 656

Strata Manager

Ali Bugeja: info@rpmproperty.com.au

Format of records

Files saved to a USB device provided by the strata
office. Access to their system was not granted.

Highlights of the inspection
Is the building managed by an established strata office?

Yes

Is there recent upgrade work?

Yes

Is there any evidence of lot renovations in the files?

Yes

Are there many complaints about other residents?

Some

Are there arrears for this lot?

No
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Property Details
Current Owner

Qin Xu

Property Address

25/1219-1225 Pittwater Road, Collaroy NSW 2097

Number of lots in the strata scheme

30

Number of units

30

Unit Entitlement

39

Aggregate Unit of Entitlement

1000

Strata Plan registration

8/07/2014

Keeping of Animals

Not without approval

Compliance Requirements
Annual Fire Safety Certification

Most recent sighted

Asbestos Assessment

Not required

Workplace Health and Safety

None sighted

Capital Works Fund Plan

Decision made to address

Child-safety Window Devices

Decision made to address

Cladding Inspected

Unable to determine compliance

Taxation

Not registered for GST

Account Audit

Not required

Insurance

Insurance policy out of date

Building Replacement Valuation

Current valuation attached

Minutes on file
Minutes Inspected

Back to 02/09/2014

Annual General

Most recent meeting was 11/12/2018

Strata Committee

Most recent meeting was 11/12/2018

Last Meeting

Extraordinary General 7/06/19

Next Meeting

Not determined

Strata Records/Files

The strata files were reasonably in order however the Strata
Manager advised there was too much correspondence to save to
the USB device that was prepared for the inspection.
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Finance
a. Annual Levy Trends

Standard levies must be set each year at the Annual General
Meeting. They are based on the budget prepared by the Strata
Manager or Treasurer, which is accepted as is or amended by the
owners at the Annual General Meeting (AGM). The levies are
recorded as totals, and due and payable every quarter according to
units of entitlement for each lot.
Commencing

Administration

Capital Works

01/11/2018

$56,290.21

$19,000.00

01/11/2017

$56,290.21

$19,000.00

01/11/2016

$60,681.39

$10,670.00

b. Special Income

None apparent

c. Special Levy

No current special levy apparent

d. Lot Levies

e. Fund Balances

f. Expenditure

Levies for each lot are calculated as follows: total levy sum divided
by aggregate units of entitlement multiplied by units of entitlement
divided by 4 quarters, payable the 1st day of every financial quarter
unless otherwise resolved at an Annual General Meeting.
Due effective from:

01/11/2019

Administrative Fund

$548.85

Capital Works Fund

$185.25

Paid to

31/10/2019

(refer to attached financial profit and loss statement)
Administrative Fund

$29,984.03

Capital Works Fund

$68,976.07

Total

$98,960.07

(refer to attached income and expenditure statements)
Period ending

Admin

Capital Works

Year to date

$50,937.00

$4,377.00

31/12/2018

$54,448.00

$3,646.00

31/12/2017

$44,972.00

$6,834.00

31/12/2016

$60,681.00

$10,670.00
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Summary of Matters
After reviewing the files that were presented for the inspection, matters such as replacement of the
intercom, CCTV security, ongoing defects, legal advice for defects, special levies and water
penetration are evident. Please refer to the attached scans for details.

7

Harmony
After reviewing the minutes and recent correspondence that we had access to, we saw evidence
relating to issue/s with residents leaving personal items on common property, smoking and parking.
We recommend that you get to know the by-laws of the building that are included in the Sale
Contract. Some buildings have strict by-laws and some very lenient, so it's best to make sure they
suit your lifestyle.

8

Inspector’s comments
The strata files attached contain the most recent status of matters mentioned above, that were
available to us at the date of the inspection. We sighted a 350 page Defect Report, that includes
both agreed repairs by the builder and rejected repairs. This report can be downloaded from our
website https://www.stratagophers.com.au/free-download-pittwater.html
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9 Owners Corporations obligations to comply with legislation
Keeping Pets
By-law prohibition of animals may be considered harsh, unconscionable or oppressive and may be invalid with the recent
NCAT order – McCormick & McGinness v The Owners – Strata Plan 2371. This and other recent cases represent the
Tribunal’s present approach to blanket bans on the keeping of animals in a strata scheme. For more information, go to

https://www.lookupstrata.com.au/strata-pet-bans/

Does the building/s have balustrades?
Circumstances that may require a balustrade to be upgraded:
The greater the foreseeable risk and probability of harm caused by a defective balustrade, the higher the obligation on the
owners corporation to take precautions to address the risk. Such knowledge may be imputed from building reports
highlighting the safety issues of a balustrade, various safety incidents caused by a defect in the balustrade, indicating to
the owners corporation that the balustrade is unsafe; or the presence of young children living in the scheme, increasing
likelihood of potential accidents. In these circumstances, the owners corporation should rectify the balustrade, and any
new works will need to comply with the current BCA standards. We include an extract of a safety report if the date of the
report is within the period of inspection.

Safety regulations
There are legislative requirements for owners corporations to meet in relation to ensuring the common areas are free from
any kinds of health, safety and security risks, however the strategy for undertaking these measures are not regulated. It is
best practice for owners corporations to leave this up to the experts to ensure that they have met their obligations, however
not mandatory. We find that most owners corporations are diligent and engage suitably qualified consultants to undertake
a safety assessment and provide a report, however the work that is done to action risk items from the report is often not
recorded; so, it’s very difficult to see what has been addressed from a report (if anything) and what remains outstanding.
For this reason we don’t audit Safety or Asbestos reports. The more diligent strata managers list Safety measures to be
addressed in the minutes. If the minutes don’t show what items that have been addressed, we recommend that new owners
raise this at the next AGM under the motion of Workplace Health and Safety. If the owners corporation has not addressed
this to date, we strongly recommend that consideration be given to high risk items that may be flagged in a report, which
will be very costly, such as balcony balustrades, child-safe windows etc. that don’t comply with current standards and any
other high-risk hazards.

Capital Works Fund Plan (CWFP)
Large strata schemes are under obligation to obtain and follow a CWFP. Owners Corporations who don’t leave themselves
open to possible litigation if it becomes necessary to raise a special levy down the track. Unfortunately, we often find that
the CWFP is not followed or up to date, which makes it difficult for new owners to ascertain if a special levy is likely down
the track.

Annual Fire Safety
Environmental Planning and Assessment Regulations require most residential apartment buildings to lodge an Annual Fire
Safety Statement known as a Form 15A.The statement must be completed by an appropriately qualified person and must
certify essential fire safety measures have received regular maintenance and function in the way they were designed. It
does not imply the whole building complies with current standards. The statement must be submitted, annually, to the local
Council, Fire Brigade and a copy must be displayed at the building. It may be advisable to enquire at the local council,
Sydney Water, Work Cover or any governing body for details of any outstanding Notices or Orders against the Owners
Corporation. Such documents are not always accessible during an inspection for reasons mentioned herein. If the scheme
hasn’t yet addressed fire safety, consideration must be made to the cost involved when/should Council place a Fire Order
on the building.

Insurance
The Strata Schemes Management Act 1996 requires a minimum Public Liability cover of $10,000,000 per claim and a
building valuation should be obtained at least once every 5 years. Home Owners Warranty Insurance: Major changes to
relevant legislation in January 2015 dramatically limit the range of defects which can be claimed as a “major defect” in new
buildings. As only major defects can be claimed outside a two-year time period purchasers of new apartments are taking a
significant financial risk and should seek specialist advice before proceeding. Refer to Fair Trading NSW – Major changes
to home building laws. Contents Insurance: Purchasers are reminded that they require independent personal contents
insurance. Purchasers who lease out their lot should seek independent advice with regards to Public Liability Insurance.
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10 Tips for new owners
Once settlement has occurred, the (strata) Managing Agent will receive advice from the
purchaser’s solicitor/conveyancer that settlement has occurred. The Managing Agent is
under legal obligation to update the records of the Owners Corporation to reflect the change
of ownership, and the new owner is sent a welcome letter. The Managing Agent is not under
obligation to discuss or provide any information prior to settlement until the purchaser formally
becomes an owner.
Requesting minutes of meetings that have occurred or scheduled: We recommend that
new owners make an appointment to meet their Strata Manager for an update on things that
occurred between the date of this report and the period after settlement date. Major decisions
may have been made or scheduled prior to, or around the time of a settlement. We strongly
recommend that new owners ensure that the Managing Agent has their correct contact details
so that all notices of meetings and important letters can be mailed out. It is not uncommon
for contact details to be out of date or not noted correctly. It is also a good time to request a
copy of documentation relating to any areas of concern or interest.
The Strata Committee: All maintenance decisions are made by the committee in
accordance with legislation. There is often one owner who is chosen to liaise and instruct the
Strata Manager of all deliberated decisions of the committee. The Strata Committee is voted
in at each Annual General Meeting (AGM), which all owners are advised to attend.
Regardless of the size of the Owners Corporation, there is a maximum of nine places on any
Strata Committee. We recommend that new owners attend the Annual General Meeting
when it comes around to acquaint themselves with their fellow owners and to have a say in
the important decisions that are listed for discussion and resolution at the AGM.
Many Managing Agents charge the Owners Corporation for excessive correspondence and
therefore the Annual General Meeting is often scheduled in collaboration with the Strata
Committee and not all owners. This means that the scheduled time of the AGM may not suit
all owners. When this occurs, legislation makes provisions for owners to vote on all motions
on the agenda via a voting form known as a “proxy”. We recommend that new owners
wishing to join the committee let the current committee know as soon as possible and request
that they are consulted prior to setting a date for the AGM.
Levy payments must be paid on time otherwise interest will be charged. Owners are liable
to pay levies on time, whether or not a levy notice is received from the strata manager. A
levy notice from the strata managers is not obligatory. Interest applies at 30 days from the
due date. The 30 days is a “grace” period, which is set by the owners corporation. Interest
is automatically charged if the funds are not in the account prior to the 30 days. This grace
period can vary between different strata schemes. Many strata managers have a policy that
means interest that has incurred cannot be waived. Strata Managers are not obliged to track
down owners who have forgotten to pay their levies. This means that the strata managers do
not make phone calls to remind owners to pay their levies. The process of sending owners
reminder letters and charging interest is covered in the Managing Agency Agreement
between the owners corporation and the strata managing agent. We highly recommend that
new owners check what the process is in regards to “defaulting lot owners”. Owners who
are in arrears at the time of a general meeting are not entitled to vote at the meeting.
Further information can be found in the Strata Living Booklet that is available to download for
free from the Office of Fair Trading. Strata Living in NSW
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11 Limitations and Considerations
1)

a)
b)
c)

d)

e)

f)
g)

h)
i)

j)
k)

l)

2)

a)
b)
c)

LIMITATIONS OF THE INSPECTION
WHAT IS A STRATA REPORT? A Strata Report is the product of information obtained from a strata office or the person holding the
strata records for the period of inspection. Therefore, it cannot be altered using information from another source; nor can it be updated
to present additional information that wasn’t available at the time of inspection. In such case, a new inspection is necessary at cost.
PERIOD OF INSPECTION: The period of inspection is up to 2 years for large schemes and 3 years for smaller schemes.
ACCURACY OF INFORMATION CONTAINED IN/ACCESS TO IMPORTANT STRATA FILES: This report has been compiled
from information extracted from the files we had access to during the inspection. We make no warranty of representation as to
the accuracy of the information provided to us by the managing agent (or person holding the strata records). We will not be
responsible for any loss or damage due to any cause whatsoever, including negligence whether in connection with information
supplied by the Managing Agent and/or Officers of the Owners Corporation or otherwise. We make no guarantee that all important
documents/files were sighted during the inspection because we often find documents have not been saved correctly eg Reports not
saved in the “Report” folder, files that relate to another property saved among the files for the property we are inspecting (just to name a
few errors we regularly see).
MISSING FILES/INFORMATION: For various reasons, Strata Managers and Building Managers keep files or work at their desk or
other locations around the office. We often find that these files are not made available for the strata inspection. We also find that files
are overlooked by the staff member in charge of gathering all the records for an inspection. The minutes are a record of decisions
made by the Owners Corporation, and therefore we carefully review the minutes in the period of inspection. Whilst minutes ought to
contain ALL the information about a decision that has been made, we occasionally discover after the inspection that the person who
wrote the minutes, refers to a document that was sent with the agenda, and therefore such documents are over-looked during the
inspection.
ADDITIONAL FILES/INFORMATION: unless stated in the Inspector’s Comment section above, we don’t possess additional
information, other than what is attached to the report. Buyers requesting additional information other than what’s in this report, must
book an additional strata inspection; or otherwise can request this information from the building manager, the strata manager or via
the vendor. We may be able to assist with further investigative work at a minimum cost of $60, which includes up to 30 minutes of
verbal and written correspondence between relevant parties. The turn-around for us to action your request is the following business
day and it’s important to note that we can’t guarantee when our email to the strata manager/person holding the records will be answered
and we may not get any response. Follow this link to request additional time: www.stratagophers.com.au/contact-us.html.
VERBAL INFORMATION: This report supersedes any other report, verbal or written, given in respect of the property. We strongly
recommend that all parties to the purchase read all pages thoroughly and not proceed with the sale on the strength of any verbal
information about the property, or the inspection from anyone.
STRATA OFFICE CHARGES: Scanning all incoming documents to a document management system (and discarding the hard copy)
is more common than not with strata companies, who often charge for each page that is printed (up to $2 per copy). All strata offices
and record holders charge $31 plus gst for the first hour of inspection and many strata offices charge for additional time. We limit the
files we print out when the strata office charges for print outs.
NOT AN AUDIT: This report is not intended to be a full audit of all files during an inspection as time does not allow. Therefore,
investigation may be required to obtain the current status of any outstanding or unresolved matters that are mentioned in this report or
discussed at meetings mentioned in this report. Further investigation requires a new order for a strata inspection (at cost).
LARGE REPORTS NOT INCLUDED: We don’t include large reports due to file size, time and cost (as mentioned above). If found on
file within the period of inspection, we include an extract of compliance reports, such as a safety report. Should you require a copy of
a large report that is mentioned in the files attached with this report, you can request this from the strata manager. If the strata manager
declines/ignores your request, the owner has a legal right to any information in the files, so we recommend asking your sales agent to
obtain this information for you via the vendor.
LEGIBLE SCANS: Scans that were taken during the inspection are included. Whilst all care is taken to obtain clear scans of the
records, we have no control over the quality as it depends on how the records are kept by the Strata agent. We often find that
minute books are poorly kept and at times we are not able to obtain legible scans.
BMC ACKNOWLEDGEMENT/STRATA STAFF ASSISTANCE: Unless the Building Management Committee (BMC) “DP” number has
been provided with the order of this strata report, we rely on the strata office to provide this information. We often find that the
receptionist or staff member who books the strata inspection either doesn’t know if there is a BMC, or is not aware that there actually
is a BMC. The Strata Manager who managers the scheme should know, however they are rarely available during the inspection of
the strata files. In addition, many companies adopt a policy that specifically prohibits managers from discussing records with nonowners. As a result, a BMC lot levy contribution is not disclosed by the strata office until a Section 184 is ordered at the time of property
settlement. We recommend that this information be confirmed by the vendor prior to exchange.
CONSUMER PROTECTION/CONSULTING WITH US: This report is provided exclusively for the use of the person/s whom ordered
the report or to any party who has entered into a contractual agreement with Strata Gophers by way of purchasing a copy of this report
directly from us or via our agent Before You Bid. No other person or corporation has authority to make use of any of this report. We
reserve the right to decline consultation with any other person other than those who have entered into a contractual agreement directly
with Strata Gophers. We will be absolved of all liability for the information we extracted from the Owners Corporation’s files (or lack of
inclusion of any information deemed to be important), if you have obtained a copy of this report via any other method other than
mentioned above. Should you require consultation, you can order a personalised copy of this report, the cost is $59. Click ORDER.
CONSIDERATIONS
We understand how nerve-wracking it is to find out negative information about the property, however we cannot tell you whether to
buy the property or not. Your solicitor/conveyancer may be able to help you assess the level of risk.
If a selling agent has ordered this report, and this report has been purchased from a website, please check the date of this report as it
may not be current. The status of matters mentioned in the report can change quickly and new issues can arise at any time. Therefore,
consideration must be given as to whether a new report/inspection is necessary (at the same cost as a new report).
Is there a unit above the subject unit and does it have floorboards that may cause noise transference? We don’t do a physical
inspection of the building, however the agent may be able to provide you with this information (obtained from the vendor).

Want more information? Click the link "Do NSW buyers have a right to up-to-date information when purchasing strata?"
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Issue date: 6 June 2018

Certificate of Insurance
This document certif ies that the policy ref erred to below is currently intended to remain in f orce until 4.00pm on the expiry date shown below and will remain in f orce until that
date, unless the policy is cancelled, lapsed, v aried or otherwise altered in accordance with the relev ant policy conditions or the prov isions of the “Insurance Contracts Act,
1984”.
INSURED:

The Owners of Strata Plan 90006

INTERESTED PARTY(S):

Name

DESCRIPTION OF INSURED BUSINESS:

Residential Strata

SITUATION OF RISK:

1219-1225 Pittwater Road, COLLAROY, New South Wales 2097

SECTION 1:

Property - Physical Damage
Buildings - $8,220,000
Common Contents - $82,200

SECTION 2:

Voluntary Workers Personal Accident
Death & Disablement - Insured
Weekly Benef its - Insured

SECTION 3:

Office Bearers' Liability
Limit of Indemnity - $250,000

SECTION 4:

Fidelity Guarantee
Limit in the Aggregate - $100,000

SECTION 6:

Public Liability
Limit of Indemnity - $20,000,000

SECTION 7:

Government Audit Costs, Workplace Health and Safety Breaches and Legal Expenses
(a) Government Audit Costs
Limit of Indemnity - $30,000

Classification

(b) Workplace Health and Safety Breaches
Limit of Indemnity - $150,000
(c) Legal Defense Expenses
Limit of Indemnity - $50,000

POLICY NUMBER:

LNG-STR-216183

PERIOD OF INSURANCE:

19 June 2018 to 19 June 2019 4pm Local Standard Time

INSURER:

AAI Limited ABN 48 005 297 807 trading as Vero Insurance and
AAI Limited trading as GIO Insurance in respect to workers compensation

This certif icate has been arranged by us in our capacity as agents f or the insurer/s named abov e. It does not ref lect in detail the policy terms or conditions and merely
prov ides a v ery brief summary of the insurance that is, to the best of our knowledge, in existence at the date we hav e issued this certif icate. If y ou wish to obtain details of
the policy terms, conditions, restrictions, exclusions or warranties, y ou must ref er to the policy contract.
DISCLAIMER - In arranging this certif icate, we do not guarantee that the insurance outlined will continue to remain in f orce f or the period ref erred to as the policy may be
cancelled or altered by either party to the contract at any time in accordance with the terms and conditions of the policy or in accordance with the terms of the “Insurance
Contracts Act 1984”. We accept no responsibility or liability to adv ise any party who may be rely ing on this certif icate of such alteration or cancellation to the policy of
insurance.
Longitude Insurance Pty Ltd

Tramsaction ID: 286745
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6th August 2019

IMPORTANT NOTICE: DEFECT RECTIFICATION
Strata Plan 90006 1219-1225 Pittwater Road, Collaroy
We write to you as the Strata Managing Agents of the above-mentioned scheme in relation
to defect rectification.
DL Constructions will be attending site to complete the outstanding agreed defects on:

Saturday 17th August 2019 from 8:00 AM – 2:00 PM
As some defects are inside units, access will be required to the following units on this date:

Units 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 12, 16, 21, 23
Matthew from DL Construction may be arranging some of this rectification prior, on Friday
16th August 2019 but occupants will be contacted directly if that is going to be organised.
Some owners in the past refused access for DL to put the decals onto glazed panels inside the
unit (sliding doors) so we ask that if you would like these put on that you are present on the
abovementioned date and ensure a trade accesses your unit to complete.
Please note if access is not arranged for the builders on these dates any defects left inside
units will not be rectified.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact our office.
Thank you for your anticipated cooperation.
Kind Regards,
Ali Bugeja
Strata Manager
RPM Property Management
0490 129 656
info@rpmproperty.com.au

3/50 Great North Road, Five Dock NSW 2046
License number: 10020383 ABN: 60134639482
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DL accepted unfinished defects from Defect Strata Plan 90006 Noviion Defects Report April 12, 2018
Page No
1

Item
Decals on glazed panels

20
21
42
46
54
60-62

CA Crack near West foyer door
CA Crack near U19
CA Floor Tile Gap
CA Render Southern Wall
Carpark Fire Stopper on Pipe
Carpark Wall Crack

Notes
DL communicated some owners refused to let them in
to complete
DL advised these are compliant and there are
certificates for this
DL unable to confirm if completed
DL unable to confirm if completed
DL filled with silicon
DL unable to confirm if completed
DL unable to confirm if completed
DL provides report that crack is cosmetic 13/03/17

3

Glass & Shower Screens

Action Required
SC confirmed they would like these completed. DL to arrange

60-62

Carpark Floor Crack

DL provides report that crack is cosmetic 13/03/17

Stormwater Service to be arranged then DL to seal crack

63
89
102
105
115
118

Carpark Vent Duct
U3 Courtyard Crack
U4 Fan
U4 Kitchen Powerpoint
U5 Split in Gate
U5 Drainage Concrete Cracks

DL to re-attend and rectify
DL to rectify
Fan has not been rectified. DL to arrange
Fan has not been rectified. DL to arrange
DL to rectify
DL to rectify as suggested

119
142
150
175
189

U5 Sliding Door Rollers
U8 Bath Spout
U8 Render on Downpipe
U9 Courtyard Crack
U12 Prep & Repaint

DL repaired already but issue returned
Not yet completed
DL unable to confirm if completed
DL unable to confirm if completed
Not yet completed
DL offered to remove concrete completely. Grass to
grow in area.
DL unable to confirm if completed
DL unable to confirm if completed
Not yet completed
Not yet completed
Patched but no access granted to paint

190
207
279
302
306

U12 Label on Window
U16 Crack North Wall
U21 New Sealant
U23 Crack
U23 Crack

No Access granted
Not yet completed
No Access granted
Not yet completed
Not yet completed

Label to be removed. DL to arrange
DL to rectify
DL to rectify
DL to rectify
DL to rectify

DL to provide relevant Certificates
SC confirmed crack has not been rectifed. DL to arrange
SC confirmed crack has not been rectifed. DL to arrange
SC confirmed gap has not been filled. DL to arrange
SC confirmed render has not been rectified. DL to arrange
SC confirmed cap has no been affixed. DL to arrange
Stormwater Service to be arranged then DL to cork with flexible seal

Rollers have not been replaced. DL to arrange
Spout has not been replaced. DL to arrange
DL to rectify
DL to rectify
Area to be painted. DL to arrange
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Owner Ledger
Start Date: 01/08/2000
End Date: 31/08/2021
Owners: One only

The Owners - Strata Plan 90006
Lot 25

Unit 25

Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road, COLLAROY NSW 2097
UE / AE: 39.00 / 1,000.00

Qin Xu

Levies
Levy
no.

Admin Fund
Due date

Frequency

Details

Due

Balance brought forward

0.00

Capital Works Fund
Paid

Due

Paid

Interest
paid Discount Levy type

Status

Group

None

0.00

1

01/11/2014

Quarterly

Quarterly Admin/Capital Works Levy

459.45

459.45

180.40

180.40

11.92

0.00% Standard

Normal

2

01/11/2014

Quarterly

459.45

0.00

180.40

0.00

0.00

0.00% Standard

Cancelled None

3

01/02/2015

Quarterly

Cancelled: Quarterly Admin/Capital Works
Levy
Quarterly Admin/Capital Works Levy

459.45

459.45

180.40

180.40

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

4

01/02/2015

Quarterly

459.45

0.00

180.40

0.00

0.00

0.00% Standard

Cancelled None

5

01/05/2015

Quarterly

Cancelled: Quarterly Admin/Capital Works
Levy
Quarterly Admin/Capital Works Levy

459.45

459.45

180.40

180.40

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

6

01/05/2015

Quarterly

459.45

0.00

180.40

0.00

0.00

0.00% Standard

Cancelled None

7

01/08/2015

Quarterly

Cancelled: Quarterly Admin/Capital Works
Levy
Quarterly Admin/Capital Works Levy

459.45

459.45

180.40

180.40

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

8

01/08/2015

Quarterly

459.45

0.00

180.40

0.00

0.00

0.00% Standard

Cancelled None

9

21/10/2015

Once-off

110.00

110.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

10

01/11/2015

Quarterly

Cancelled: Quarterly Admin/Capital Works
Levy
Lot 25: Damage to Common Property |
Tenants damaged carpet throughout lobby
way from leaking garbage bag
Levy Period: 01/11/15 - 31/01/16

523.70

523.70

180.40

180.40

2.38

11

01/02/2016

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/02/16 - 30/04/16

523.70

523.70

180.40

180.40

2.62

12

01/05/2016

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/05/16 - 31/07/16

523.70

523.70

180.40

180.40

13

01/08/2016

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/08/16 - 31/10/16

523.70

523.70

180.40

180.40

14

01/11/2016

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/11/16 - 31/01/17

530.80

530.80

185.25

15

01/02/2017

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/02/17 - 30/04/17

530.80

530.80

16

01/05/2017

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/05/17 - 31/07/17

530.80

530.80

17

01/08/2017

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/08/17 - 31/10/17

530.80

530.80

19/08/2019
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Owner Invoice

None

None

None

Normal

None

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

2.52

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

185.25

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

185.25

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

185.25

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None
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Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road, COLLAROY NSW 2097

The Owners - Strata Plan 90006
Lot 25

Unit 25

UE / AE: 39.00 / 1,000.00

Qin Xu

18

01/11/2017

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/11/17 - 31/01/18

548.85

548.85

185.25

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

19

01/02/2018

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/02/18 - 30/04/18

548.85

548.85

185.25

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

20

01/05/2018

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/05/18 - 31/07/18

548.85

548.85

185.25

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

21

01/08/2018

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/08/18 - 31/10/18

548.85

548.85

185.25

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

22

01/11/2018

Once-off

Levy Period: 01/11/18 - 31/01/19

548.85

548.85

185.25

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

23

01/02/2019

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/02/19 - 30/04/19

548.85

548.85

185.25

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

24

01/05/2019

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/05/19 - 31/07/19

548.85

548.85

185.25

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

25

01/08/2019

Quarterly

Levy Period: 01/08/19 - 31/10/19

548.85

548.85

185.25

185.25

0.00

0.00% Standard

Normal

None

Current position: Unallocated prepayments $0.00

Levy arrears & owner invoices due $0.00

Receipts
Date

Admin Fund
Receipt no. Subtype

Status

Source

Interest on levy arrears $0.00

Capital Works Fund

Paid

Interest

Paid

Interest

Unallocated
Paid Total amount Cheque no.

Levy no.

08/01/2015 31

Receipt

Banked

462.47

8.56

181.59

3.36

0.00

655.98

1, 3

19/01/2015 37

Receipt

Banked

459.45

0.00

180.40

0.00

0.00

639.85

3, 5

23/04/2015 65

Receipt

Banked

456.43

0.00

179.21

0.00

0.00

635.64

5

21/07/2015 113

Receipt

Banked

459.45

0.00

180.40

0.00

0.00

639.85

7

17/11/2015 157

Receipt

Banked

551.88

0.00

152.22

0.00

0.00

704.10

9, 10

19/01/2016 183

Receipt

Banked

521.93

1.77

179.79

0.61

0.00

704.10

10, 11

26/04/2016 226

Receipt

Banked

521.75

1.95

179.73

0.67

0.00

704.10

11, 12

20/07/2016 258

Receipt

Banked

609.24

1.87

209.86

0.65

0.38

822.00

12, 13

14/09/2016

Unalloc money allocation

0.28

0.00

0.10

0.00

(0.38)

0.00

14

02/11/2016 315

Receipt

Banked

530.52

0.00

185.15

0.00

0.00

715.67

14

21/02/2017 362

Receipt

Banked

530.80

0.00

185.25

0.00

0.00

716.05

15

19/04/2017 382

Receipt

Banked

530.80

0.00

185.25

0.00

0.00

716.05

16

15/08/2017 437

Receipt

Banked

530.80

0.00

185.25

0.00

0.00

716.05

17

02/11/2017 472

Receipt

Banked

548.85

0.00

185.25

0.00

0.00

734.10

18

15/01/2018 499

Receipt

Banked

548.85

0.00

185.25

0.00

0.00

734.10

19

17/04/2018 536

Receipt

Banked

548.85

0.00

185.25

0.00

0.00

734.10

20

10/07/2018 572

Receipt

Banked

548.85

0.00

185.25

0.00

0.00

734.10

21

18/10/2018 612

Receipt

Banked

548.85

0.00

185.25

0.00

0.00

734.10

22

19/08/2019
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Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road, COLLAROY NSW 2097

The Owners - Strata Plan 90006
Lot 25

Unit 25

UE / AE: 39.00 / 1,000.00

Qin Xu

12/12/2018 639

Receipt

Banked

548.85

0.00

185.25

0.00

0.00

734.10

23

18/04/2019 699

Receipt

Banked

548.85

0.00

185.25

0.00

0.00

734.10

24

01/08/2019 736

Receipt

Banked

548.85

0.00

185.25

0.00

0.00

734.10

25

19/08/2019
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Balance Sheet

As at 19/08/2019
Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road,
COLLAROY NSW 2097

The Owners - Strata Plan 90006

Owners' funds
Administrative Fund
Operating Surplus/Deficit--Admin
Owners Equity--Admin
Capital Works Fund
Operating Surplus/Deficit--Capital Works
Owners Equity--Capital Works
Net owners' funds

Current period

Previous quarter

6,011.74
23,972.29
29,984.03

(3,256.85)
23,972.29
20,715.44

14,747.43
54,228.64
68,976.07

9,989.62
54,228.64
64,218.26

$98,960.10

$84,933.70

22,783.00
6,909.83
291.20
29,984.03

19,915.20
1,077.44
891.20
21,883.84

66,643.76
2,332.31
68,976.07

63,975.72
363.67
64,339.39

0.00
98,960.10

0.00
86,223.23

0.00
0.00
0.00

809.50
358.90
1,168.40

0.00
0.00

121.13
121.13

0.00
0.00
$98,960.10

0.00
1,289.53
$84,933.70

Represented by:
Assets
Administrative Fund
Cash at Bank--Admin
Receivable--Levies--Admin
Receivable--Owners--Admin
Capital Works Fund
Cash at Bank--Capital Works
Receivable--Levies--Capital Works
Unallocated Money
Total assets
Less liabilities
Administrative Fund
Creditors--Other--Admin
Prepaid Levies--Admin
Capital Works Fund
Prepaid Levies--Capital Works
Unallocated Money
Total liabilities
Net assets

19/08/2019
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Income & Expenditure Statement
for the financial year
to 19/08/2019
Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road,
COLLAROY NSW 2097

The Owners - Strata Plan 90006

Administrative Fund
Annual budget

Previous year

01/09/2018-19/08/2019 01/11/2018-31/10/2019

01/09/2017-31/08/2018

Current period
Revenue
142000
142500
142800
143000
145002
146500
147000

Insurance Claims
Interest on Arrears--Admin
Key Deposits
Levies Due--Admin
Recovery--Legal Fees
Status Certificate Fees
Strata Roll Inspection Fees
Total revenue

0.00
368.52
137.50
56,292.15
0.00
119.90
31.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
56,290.21
0.00
0.00
0.00

2,600.00
423.81
0.00
56,293.80
220.00
119.90
0.00

56,949.07

56,290.21

59,657.51

165.00
0.00
5.00
85.00
0.00
7,785.40
119.90
31.00
10,765.00
0.00
0.00
8,753.50
0.00
823.49
2,766.83
945.00
357.50
540.00
0.00
603.90
5,305.30
385.00
6,358.75
5,141.76

0.00
0.00
2.50
0.00
0.00
7,743.00
0.00
0.00
9,500.00
0.00
0.00
9,700.00
0.00
1,200.00
3,600.00
650.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
4,300.00
0.00
8,300.00
6,100.00

495.00
295.00
2.50
0.00
220.00
7,062.70
239.80
0.00
9,261.62
484.00
1,757.80
9,734.80
5,021.50
420.75
3,625.65
375.00
187.46
647.07
0.00
0.00
286.00
0.00
8,295.93
6,036.36

50,937.33

56,095.50

54,448.94

6,011.74

194.71

5,208.57

Less expenses
150200
153800
151401
153201
153200
154000
156000
156400
159100
159200
163000
163200
164204
164800
165800
166600
167200
170600
172000
172200
172400
178400
190200
191200

Admin--Accounting
Admin--Agent Disbursements
Admin--Bank Charges--Account Fees
Admin--Council Fees & Permits
Admin--Legal & Debt Collection Fees
Admin--Management Fees--Standard
Admin--Status Certificate Fees Paid
Admin--Strata Inspection Fees Paid
Insurance--Premiums
Insurance--Valuation
Maint Bldg--Cleaning
Maint Bldg--Cleaning & Lawns
Maint Bldg--Consultant--Engineer (Structural)
Maint Bldg--Electrical
Maint Bldg--Fire Protection
Maint Bldg--Garage Doors
Maint Bldg--General Repairs
Maint Bldg--Locks, Keys & Card Keys
Maint Bldg--Pest/Vermin Control
Maint Bldg--Plumbing & Drainage
Maint Bldg--Pumps
Maint Grounds--Lawns & Gardening
Utility--Electricity
Utility--Water & Sewerage
Total expenses

Surplus/Deficit

19/08/2019
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The Owners - Strata Plan 90006

Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road,
COLLAROY NSW 2097

Administrative Fund
Annual budget

Previous year

01/09/2018-19/08/2019 01/11/2018-31/10/2019

01/09/2017-31/08/2018

Current period
Opening balance
Closing balance

19/08/2019
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23,972.29

15,807.10

18,763.72

$29,984.03

$16,001.81

$23,972.29
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Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road,
COLLAROY NSW 2097

The Owners - Strata Plan 90006

Capital Works Fund
Annual budget

Previous year

01/09/2018-19/08/2019 01/11/2018-31/10/2019

01/09/2017-31/08/2018

Current period
Revenue
242500
243000

Interest on Arrears--Capital Works
Levies Due--Capital Works
Total revenue

124.93
19,000.00

0.00
19,000.00

146.48
19,000.00

19,124.93

19,000.00

19,146.48

0.00
0.00
2,527.50
1,850.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3,000.00
2,000.00
4,000.00
0.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00

0.00
0.00
746.46
2,900.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4,377.50

21,000.00

3,646.46

14,747.43

(2,000.00)

15,500.02

54,228.64

54,240.01

38,728.62

$68,976.07

$52,240.01

$54,228.64

Less expenses
262100
264600
265800
266600
267400
268000
271600
272800

Maint Bldg--Carpets & Stairs Replacement
Maint Bldg--Doors & Windows
Maint Bldg--Fire Protection
Maint Bldg--Garage Doors
Maint Bldg--General Replacement
Maint Bldg--Gutter & Downpipes
Maint Bldg--Painting & Surface Finishes
Maint Bldg--Roof
Total expenses

Surplus/Deficit
Opening balance
Closing balance

19/08/2019
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Income & Expenditure Statement
for the financial year
to 31/08/2018
Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road,
COLLAROY NSW 2097

The Owners - Strata Plan 90006

Administrative Fund
Annual budget

Previous year

01/09/2017-31/08/2018 01/11/2017-31/10/2018

01/09/2016-31/08/2017

Current period
Revenue
142000
142500
143000
145002
146500

Insurance Claims
Interest on Arrears--Admin
Levies Due--Admin
Recovery--Legal Fees
Status Certificate Fees
Total revenue

2,600.00
423.81
56,293.80
220.00
119.90

0.00
0.00
56,290.21
0.00
0.00

0.00
211.11
54,443.00
0.00
119.90

59,657.51

56,290.21

54,774.01

495.00
295.00
0.00
2.50
0.00
220.00
7,062.70
239.80
0.00
0.00
9,261.62
484.00
1,757.80
9,734.80
5,021.50
420.75
3,625.65
375.00
187.46
647.07
0.00
0.00
0.00
286.00
8,295.93
6,036.36

0.00
1,600.00
165.00
0.00
1,500.00
0.00
5,775.21
0.00
0.00
500.00
8,000.00
0.00
0.00
12,500.00
0.00
1,200.00
3,500.00
600.00
3,000.00
500.00
1,200.00
2,200.00
0.00
0.00
5,850.00
8,200.00

0.00
2,220.00
150.00
2.50
0.00
0.00
5,500.20
0.00
34.10
0.00
7,710.00
0.00
0.00
9,667.20
0.00
0.00
1,126.46
457.00
1,188.00
362.46
792.00
0.00
880.00
0.00
6,874.01
8,008.16

54,448.94

56,290.21

44,972.09

5,208.57

0.00

9,801.92

Less expenses
150200
153800
153802
151401
151600
153200
154000
156000
156400
157000
159100
159200
163000
163200
164204
164800
165800
166600
167200
170600
172000
172200
172202
172400
190200
191200

Admin--Accounting
Admin--Agent Disbursements
Admin--Agent Disburst--Other
Admin--Bank Charges--Account Fees
Admin--Consultants
Admin--Legal & Debt Collection Fees
Admin--Management Fees--Standard
Admin--Status Certificate Fees Paid
Admin--Strata Inspection Fees Paid
Admin--Telephone Charges
Insurance--Premiums
Insurance--Valuation
Maint Bldg--Cleaning
Maint Bldg--Cleaning & Lawns
Maint Bldg--Consultant--Engineer (Structural)
Maint Bldg--Electrical
Maint Bldg--Fire Protection
Maint Bldg--Garage Doors
Maint Bldg--General Repairs
Maint Bldg--Locks, Keys & Card Keys
Maint Bldg--Pest/Vermin Control
Maint Bldg--Plumbing & Drainage
Maint Bldg--Plumbing--Drains & Sewers
Maint Bldg--Pumps
Utility--Electricity
Utility--Water & Sewerage
Total expenses

Surplus/Deficit

19/08/2019
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Income & Expenditure Statement
for the financial year-to-date
01/09/2018 to 14/12/2018
Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road,
COLLAROY NSW 2097

The Owners - Strata Plan 90006

Administrative Fund
Annual budget

Previous year

01/09/2018-14/12/2018 01/11/2018-31/10/2019

01/09/2017-31/12/2017

Current period
Revenue
142500
143000
146500

Interest on Arrears--Admin
Levies Due--Admin
Status Certificate Fees
Total revenue

203.99
14,073.45
0.00

0.00
56,290.21
0.00

344.58
14,073.45
119.90

14,277.44

56,290.21

14,537.93

0.00
0.00
2.50
2,458.40
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,709.00
0.00
0.00
254.00
357.50
345.00
0.00
561.30
383.90
3,976.50
1,189.76
1,863.68

0.00
0.00
2.50
7,743.00
0.00
9,500.00
0.00
9,700.00
1,200.00
3,600.00
650.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
0.00
4,300.00
8,300.00
6,100.00

495.00
295.00
2.50
2,145.90
239.80
0.00
1,757.80
2,393.60
255.75
3,159.25
0.00
41.16
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2,466.91
2,056.32

13,101.54

56,095.50

15,308.99

1,175.90

194.71

(771.06)

23,972.29

15,807.10

18,763.72

$25,148.19

$16,001.81

$17,992.66

Less expenses
150200
153800
151401
154000
156000
159100
163000
163200
164800
165800
166600
167200
170600
172000
172200
172202
172400
190200
191200

Admin--Accounting
Admin--Agent Disbursements
Admin--Bank Charges--Account Fees
Admin--Management Fees--Standard
Admin--Status Certificate Fees Paid
Insurance--Premiums
Maint Bldg--Cleaning
Maint Bldg--Cleaning & Lawns
Maint Bldg--Electrical
Maint Bldg--Fire Protection
Maint Bldg--Garage Doors
Maint Bldg--General Repairs
Maint Bldg--Locks, Keys & Card Keys
Maint Bldg--Pest/Vermin Control
Maint Bldg--Plumbing & Drainage
Maint Bldg--Plumbing--Drains & Sewers
Maint Bldg--Pumps
Utility--Electricity
Utility--Water & Sewerage
Total expenses

Surplus/Deficit
Opening balance
Closing balance

14/12/2018
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Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road,
COLLAROY NSW 2097

The Owners - Strata Plan 90006

Capital Works Fund
Annual budget

Previous year

01/09/2018-14/12/2018 01/11/2018-31/10/2019

01/09/2017-31/12/2017

Current period
Revenue
242500
243000

Interest on Arrears--Capital Works
Levies Due--Capital Works
Total revenue

69.39
4,750.00

0.00
19,000.00

119.55
4,750.00

4,819.39

19,000.00

4,869.55

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3,000.00
2,000.00
4,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

21,000.00

0.00

4,819.39

(2,000.00)

4,869.55

54,228.64

54,240.01

38,728.62

$59,048.03

$52,240.01

$43,598.17

Less expenses
262100
264600
265800
267400
268000
271600
272800

Maint Bldg--Carpets & Stairs Replacement
Maint Bldg--Doors & Windows
Maint Bldg--Fire Protection
Maint Bldg--General Replacement
Maint Bldg--Gutter & Downpipes
Maint Bldg--Painting & Surface Finishes
Maint Bldg--Roof
Total expenses

Surplus/Deficit
Opening balance
Closing balance

14/12/2018
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Income & Expenditure Statement
for the financial year
to 30/06/2016
Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road,
COLLAROY NSW 2097

The Owners - Strata Plan 90006

Administrative Fund
Annual budget

Previous year

01/07/2015-30/06/2016 01/11/2015-31/10/2016

01/07/2014-30/06/2015

Current period
Revenue
Interest on Arrears--Admin
Levies Due--Admin
Status Certificate Fees
Strata Roll Inspection Fees
Transfer from Sinking Fund
Total revenue

252.21
52,066.55
0.00
102.30
10,010.00

0.00
53,712.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

108.80
35,342.25
235.40
68.20
0.00

62,431.06

53,712.00

35,754.65

0.00
1,770.00
0.00
10.00
0.00
109.50
5,500.20
12.70
(34.10)
0.00
68.20
130.46
7,682.00
0.00
864.60
440.00
9,804.70
512.00
10,010.00
137.50
939.95
435.00
1,033.78
517.00
1,540.00
3,481.00
546.10
0.00
7,398.98
7,771.82

220.00
1,350.00
200.00
0.00
1,500.00
0.00
5,500.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
12,500.00
462.00
0.00
9,600.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
1,000.00
350.00
2,000.00
0.00
880.00
700.00
0.00
3,850.00
5,900.00
6,700.00

88.00
1,257.50
46.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4,125.15
300.00
0.00
470.80
136.40
349.54
11,158.00
462.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
242.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
643.50
0.00
6,720.00
2,433.05
4,906.57

Less expenses
Admin--Accounting
Admin--Agent Disbursements
Admin--Agent Disburst--Other
Admin--Bank Charges--Account Fees
Admin--Consultants
Admin--Legal & Debt Collection Fees
Admin--Management Fees--Standard
Admin--Other Expenses--Admin
Admin--Search Fees
Admin--Status Certificate Fees Paid
Admin--Strata Inspection Fees Paid
Admin--Telephone Charges
Insurance--Premiums
Insurance--Valuation
Maint Bldg--Carpet
Maint Bldg--Cleaning
Maint Bldg--Cleaning & Lawns
Maint Bldg--Cleaning--Carpet/Furniture
Maint Bldg--Consultant--Engineer (Structural)
Maint Bldg--Electrical
Maint Bldg--Fire Protection
Maint Bldg--Garage Doors
Maint Bldg--General Repairs
Maint Bldg--Locks, Keys & Card Keys
Maint Bldg--Pest/Vermin Control
Maint Bldg--Plumbing & Drainage
Maint Bldg--Plumbing--Drains & Sewers
Maint Grounds--Lawns & Gardening
Utility--Electricity
Utility--Water & Sewerage

24/08/2016

16:58

Christina Strelka

RPM Property Management
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The Owners - Strata Plan 90006

Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road,
COLLAROY NSW 2097

Administrative Fund
Annual budget

Previous year

01/07/2015-30/06/2016 01/11/2015-31/10/2016

01/07/2014-30/06/2015

Current period
Total expenses
Surplus/Deficit
Opening balance
Closing balance

24/08/2016

16:58

Christina Strelka

60,681.39

53,712.00

33,338.51

1,749.67

0.00

2,416.14

2,416.14

5,395.14

0.00

$4,165.81

$5,395.14

$2,416.14

RPM Property Management
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Salt Apartments, 1219-1225 Pittwater Road,
COLLAROY NSW 2097

The Owners - Strata Plan 90006

Sinking Fund
Annual budget

Previous year

01/07/2015-30/06/2016 01/11/2015-31/10/2016

01/07/2014-30/06/2015

Current period
Revenue
Interest on Arrears--Sinking
Levies Due--Sinking
Total revenue

94.32
18,501.20

0.00
18,500.00

42.72
13,875.90

18,595.52

18,500.00

13,918.62

10,010.00
660.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

10,670.00

18,500.00

0.00

7,925.52

0.00

13,918.62

13,918.62

18,599.93

0.00

$21,844.14

$18,599.93

$13,918.62

Less expenses
Admin--Transfer to Admin Fund
Maint Bldg--Carpets & Stairs Replacement
Maint Bldg--Doors & Windows
Maint Bldg--General Replacement
Maint Bldg--Gutter & Downpipes
Maint Bldg--Painting & Surface Finishes
Maint Bldg--Roof
Total expenses
Surplus/Deficit
Opening balance
Closing balance

24/08/2016

16:58

Christina Strelka

RPM Property Management
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MINUTES OF PAPER EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
THE OWNERS - STRATA PLAN NO. 90006
1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD, COLLAROY
____________________
WHEN:

Friday 7th June 2019

LOCATION:

Offices of RPM Property

____

3/50 Great North Road, Five Dock NSW 2046
TIME:

10:30 AM

PRESENT:

M. Turner (2), R. Haven (7), L. Schaffer (8), C & L. Wark (9),
E. Watson (10), G. Rowlings (12), K. Church (19)

ALSO PRESENT:

A. Bugeja from RPM Property
AGENDA

1.

Minutes:

2. Intercom Quote:

3. Special Levy for
Intercom:

RESOLVED THAT the minutes of the last general meeting held 11th
December 2018 be confirmed as an accurate account of the proceedings
at that meeting.
THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVED to review and accept the quote
from B & C Security Services Pty Ltd for the Complete Intercom
Replacement of $9,895 inc GST.
MOTION LOST THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE to:
a) Raise a Special Levy of $9,895 to the Administration Fund to fund the
Intercom Replacement;
b) The Special Levy will be raised as per Unit entitlements and due and
payable on 8th July 2019.

4. Capital Works to
Fund Intercom:

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVED to use Capital Works Funds to
pay for the Intercom Replacement quote from B & C Security Services Pty
Ltd for the Complete Intercom Replacement of $9,895 inc GST.

MEETING CLOSED 11:01 AM
3/50 Great North Road, Five Dock NSW 2046
License number: 10020383 ABN: 60134639482
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
THE OWNERS - STRATA PLAN NO. 90006
1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD, COLLAROY
____________________

____

WHEN:

Tuesday 11th December 2018

LOCATION:

Unit 10 – 1219-1225 Pittwater Road, Collaroy

MEETING OPENED:

6:38 PM

PRESENT:

L. Wark (9), E. Watson (10), M. Turnbull (18), K. Church (19),
K. McConaghy (21)

ALSO PRESENT:

A. Bugeja from RPM Property
AGENDA

1.

Minutes:

RESOLVED THAT the minutes of the last general meeting 4th October
2017 be confirmed as an accurate account of the proceedings at
that meeting.

2. Financials:

RESOLVED THAT the attached statements of key financial
information for the administrative fund, the capital works fund be
adopted.

3. Auditor:

MOTION LOST THAT the Owners Corporation engage a professional
auditor to carry out the audit for the financial year ending
30/08/19.

4. Levies:

The Owners Corporation RESOLVED THAT:
(a)

In accordance with section 79(1) and (2) of the Act, the
Owners Corporation estimates that in respect of the period
from the 1st November 2018 – 31st October 2019 it will need
to credit to its administrative and capital works funds for
actual and expected expenditure referred to in those
subsections the amounts set out in the attached budget; and

(b)

In accordance with section 81 of the Act, the owners
corporation determines that the following amounts are to be

3/50 Great North Road, Five Dock NSW 2046
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levied to raise the amounts estimated as needing to be
credited to the administrative and capital works funds:

5. Payment Plans:

6. Recovery of
Overdue Levies:

(i)

to the Administrative Fund, the sum of $56,290.21 and

(ii)

to the Capital Works Fund, the sum of $19,000; and

(c)

Those amounts are to be paid by regular equal periodic
instalments on the first days of November 2018 (already
issued), 1st February, May & August 2019;

(d)

The treasurer is authorised to levy those contributions by
written notice on each person liable to pay them.

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation decide how to deal with
any overdue contributions including if any payment plan will be
entered into to permit payment of overdue contributions over a
period of up to 12 months in accordance with section 85(5) of the
Act.
RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation resolves to recover, and to
authorize the strata managing agent and/or strata committee to
take all necessary steps on its behalf to recover, from any person
liable to pay a contribution:
(a)

any contribution that is not paid at the end of one month
after it becomes due and payable,

(b)

any interest payable on the contribution, and

(c)

the reasonable expenses of the owners corporation incurred
in recovering those amounts,

Including (without limitation) engaging and giving instructions to a
debt collector or lawyer and:
(i)

issuing letters of demand,

(ii)

initiating and maintaining legal action,

(iii)

entering judgment in the legal action, and

(iv)

enforcing any judgment including through:

(A) the issue of a writ for the levy of property,
(B) a garnishee order, or initiating and maintaining bankruptcy or
winding up proceedings.
7. Capital Works
Fund Plan:

MOTION LOST THAT the Owners Corporation resolve to obtain a
Capital Works Fund Plan and, delegate to the Strata Committee to
3/50 Great North Road, Five Dock NSW 2046
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revise or replace that Plan.
Resolved in 2018.

8. Insurance:

RESOLVED THAT the current insurances be confirmed and THAT the
strata managing agent and/or the strata committee be delegated
the function of varying those insurances should it be beneficial to do
so.
Insurance renewal due 19/06/19.

9. Valuation:

MOTION LOST THAT a valuation of the common property be
obtained for insurance purposes.
Last updated 2018.

10. Annual Fire Safety
Statement:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation consider the existing
annual fire safety statement under the Environmental Planning and
Assessment Act 1979;
(a) authorise and direct the strata managing agent to obtain
(b) and accept a quotation from, and to appoint, that
consultant for that purpose; and
(c) authorise and direct the strata managing agent to sign and
lodge with the local council, and give a copy to the NSW Fire
Commissioner of, the next annual fire safety statement on
behalf of the owners corporation.

11. Cost Recovery ByLaw

THAT the Owners Corporation SPECIALLY RESOLVED that the
following by-law be registered:
Cost Recovery
(1)

An owner or occupier, in breach of any by-law
proscribed as governing the strata plan, either by
virtue of those By-Laws imposed by the Act or a by-law
passed by the owners corporation, to apply to the
strata plan, shall in addition to any fine relative to the
breach, shall be liable to the owners corporation any
costs incurred by the owners corporation in respect to
the breach.

(2)

Any amount due to the owners corporation in respect
of clause 1 hereof shall be added to the Owners levy
ledger without notice.

3/50 Great North Road, Five Dock NSW 2046
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12. By Law Review &
Consolidation:

THAT the owner’s corporation RESOLVED to:

13. Strata Committee:

(a)

Review the by-laws for the strata scheme; and

(b)

Resolve to accept and register the updated consolidated set
of by-laws (Annexure 5).

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation set the number of
Committee members to four (4) and the following nominations were
accepted and declared to be members of the Strata Committee:
C. Wark (9), E. Watson (10), K. Church (19), K. McConaghy (21)

14. Restrictions on
Powers of the
Strata Committee:

15. Electronic Voting:

16. Defects

17. Garage Gate
Replacement

18. Strata Managing
Agent Report:

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVED that the Strata Committee
can decide on any matter or type of matter up to the value of
$12,000 on behalf of the owners corporation in accordance to the
Act.

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation permit any of the
following means of voting on a matter to be determined by the
owners corporation at any subsequent general meeting:
(a)

before the meeting at which the matter (not being an
election) is to be determined by the owners corporation –
voting by means of email or any voting website of the owners
corporation; and

(b)

while participating in a meeting from a remote location –
voting by means of teleconference, video-conferencing,
email or any voting website of the owners corporation.

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVED to obtain quotes for legal
advice in relation to the outstanding defects for review.

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVED to look into options of
amending and upgrading the garage door. Furthermore, the Owners
Corporation RESOLVE to delegate the functions of reviewing and
approving a suitable quote to the Strata Committee.

RESOLVED THAT the attached report by the strata managing agent
as to whether, and what, commissions or training services have
been provided or paid for the strata managing agent in the last 12
months and are likely to be provided to or paid for the strata
managing agent for the following 12 months be considered.
3/50 Great North Road, Five Dock NSW 2046
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19. Re-Appointment
of Strata Managing
Agent:

20. General Business

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation, in accordance with
section 49 of the Act:
(a)

appoint RPM Property Management as its strata managing
agent for a fixed term period of 1 year.

(b)

subject to (d) below, delegate to the strata managing agent all
of its functions (other than those set out in section 52(2) of
that Act) and the functions of the chairperson, secretary,
treasurer and strata committee;

(c)

execute the attached written agreement (“Agreement”), to
give effect to this appointment and delegation;

(d)

note that the delegation is to be subject to the conditions and
limitations set out in the Agreement; and execute and affix its
common seal to the Agreement and authorise the secretary
and chairperson to witness the affixing of the seal to give
effect to the appointment and delegation and to evidence the
terms of the appointment of the strata managing agent.

RESOLVED THAT The floor will be open for attendees to discuss any
general business matters:
•

The Owners Corporation RESOLVED THAT RPM arrange for
intercoms to be repaired and to speak to DL in relation to
this being a defect originally listed;

•

The Owners Corporation RESOLVED THAT RPM arrange for
the lights in the communal storage area to be fixed;

•

The Owners Corporation RESOLVED THAT RPM arrange a
notice to all occupants in relation to items stored on
common property. Occupants will have until 1/1/19 to
move any items.

•

The Owners Corporation RESOLVED THAT RPM arrange a
Council pick up to collect dumped items. Committee to be
informed of date and will put any dumped items out for
collection;

•

The Owners Corporation RESOLVED THAT RPM obtain
scope of works from cleaner/gardener and pass on concerns
with quality of work;

•

The Owners Corporation RESOLVED THAT RPM send Portal
log ins to Committee.

MEETING CLOSED 7:47 PM
3/50 Great North Road, Five Dock NSW 2046
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MINUTES OF STRATA COMMITTEE MEETING
THE OWNERS - STRATA PLAN NO. 90006
1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD, COLLAROY
____________________

____

WHEN:

Tuesday 11th December 2018

LOCATION:

Unit 10 – 1219-1225 Pittwater Road, Collaroy

MEETING OPENED:

7:48 PM

PRESENT:

L. Wark (9), E. Watson (10), K. Church (19), K. McConaghy (21)

ALSO PRESENT:

A. Bugeja from RPM Property
AGENDA

1. Minutes:

RESOLVED THAT the minutes of the last Strata Committee meeting
held 4th October 2017 be confirmed.

2. Election of Office
Bearers:

RESOLVED THAT the Chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer of the
Strata Committee be appointed as follows:
L. Wark (9) - Secretary
K. Church (19) – Chairperson & Treasurer

3. Meeting Dates

RESOLVED THAT the dates for the next Strata Committee Meeting be
set as due.

MEETING CLOSED 7:52 PM

3/50 Great North Road, Five Dock NSW 2046
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NOTICE OF STRATA COMMITTEE MEETING
THE OWNERS - STRATA PLAN NO. 90006
1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD, COLLAROY
____________________
WHEN:

Tuesday 11th December 2018

LOCATION:

Car Park – 1219-1225 Pittwater Road, Collaroy

TIME:

Directly following the AGM

____

AGENDA
1. Minutes:

THAT the minutes of the last Strata Committee meeting held 4th
October 2017 be confirmed (Annexure 1).

2. Election of Office
Bearers:

THAT the Chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer of the Strata
Committee be appointed.

3. Meeting Dates

THAT the dates for the next Strata Committee Meeting be set.

END OF MEETING

3/50 Great North Road, Five Dock NSW 2046
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The Owners – Strata Plan 90006 “Salt Apartments”
LOCATED AT 1219-1225 PITTWATER RD COLLAROY NSW 2097

MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
THE OWNERS CORPORATION HELD AN ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ON
WEDNESDAY 4TH OCTOBER 2017 IN THE COURTYARD OF UNIT 9. THE
MEETING COMMENCE AT 7:05PM
PRESENT PERSONALLY: O. Rutherford (5), F. Von Oven (3), M. Turnbull (18), T. Brimmer (29), L & C.
Wark (9), K. Church (19), E. Watson (10),
PRESENT BY PROXY: T. Laight (1) to C. Strelka
IN ATTENDANCE: C. Strelka (RPM Property)
ACTING CHAIRMAN: C. Strelka (RPM Property)
MOTIONS
1. Minutes:

RESOLVED THAT the minutes of the last general meeting held on 21st
December 2016 be confirmed as an accurate account of the
proceedings at that meeting.

2. Financials:

RESOLVED THAT the statements of key financial information for the
administrative fund, the capital works fund be adopted.

3. Auditor:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation engage a professional
auditor to carry out the audit for the financial year ending 30/06/18

4. Levies:

The Owners Corporation resolved THAT:
(a)

In accordance with section 79(1) and (2) of the Act, the Owners
Corporation estimates that in respect of the period from the 1st
November 2017 – 30th October 2018 it will need to credit to its
administrative and capital works funds for actual and expected
expenditure referred to in those subsections the amounts set
out in the attached budget; and

(b)

In accordance with section 81 of the Act, the owners
corporation determines that the following amounts are to be

3/50 Great North Rd Five Dock NSW 2046
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levied to raise the amounts estimated as needing to be credited
to the administrative and capital works funds:

5. Payment Plans:

6. Recovery of
Overdue Levies:

(i)

to the administrative fund, the sum of $56,290.21 ; and

(ii)

to the capital works fund, the sum of $19,000.00 ; and

(c)

Those amounts are to be paid by regular equal periodic
instalments on the first days of November 2016 and
subsequent instalments on the 1st February 2018, 1st May 2018
and 1st August 2018,

(d)

The treasurer is authorised to levy those contributions by
written notice on each person liable to pay them.

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation decided to accept
payments plans which are in accordance with section 85(5) of the
Act.
RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation recover, and to authorize
the strata managing agent and/or strata committee to take all
necessary steps on its behalf to recover, from any person liable to pay
a contribution:
(a)

any contribution that is not paid at the end of one month after
it becomes due and payable,

(b)

any interest payable on the contribution, and

(c)

the reasonable expenses of the owners corporation incurred in
recovering those amounts,

Including (without limitation) engaging and giving instructions to a
debt collector or lawyer and:
(i)

issuing letters of demand,

(ii)

initiating and maintaining legal action,

(iii)

entering judgment in the legal action, and

(iv)

enforcing any judgment including through:

(A) the issue of a writ for the levy of property,
(B) a garnishee order, or initiating and maintaining bankruptcy or
winding up proceedings.
7. Capital Works
Fund Plan:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation obtain a Capital Works Fund
Plan and, delegate to the Strata Committee to revise or replace that
3/50 Great North Rd Five Dock NSW 2046
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Plan by the 30th November 2017
8. Valuation:

RESOLVED THAT a valuation of the common property be obtained for
insurance purposes.

9. Strata Managing
Agent Report:

RESOLVED THAT the report by the strata managing agent as to
whether, and what, commissions or training services have been
provided or paid for the strata managing agent in the last 12 months
and are likely to be provided to or paid for the strata managing agent
for the following 12 months be adopted.

10. Strata
Committee:

RESOLVED that all positions were declared vacant and nominations
to the Strata Committee be received as follows:
F. Von Oven (3), E. Watson (10), M. Turnbull (18), O. Rutherford (5),
C. Wark (9), K. Church (19)
And THAT the number of members be set to six (6)

11. Re-Appointment
of Strata
Managing Agent:

AMENDED AND RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation, in
accordance with section 49 of the Act:

12. Annual Fire
Safety Statement:

(a)

appoint RPM Property Management as its strata managing
agent for a fixed term period of 6 months.

(b)

subject to (d) below, delegate to the strata managing agent all
of its functions (other than those set out in section 52(2) of that
Act) and the functions of the chairperson, secretary, treasurer
and strata committee;

(c)

execute the attached written agreement (“Agreement”), to give
effect to this appointment and delegation;

(d)

note that the delegation is to be subject to the conditions and
limitations set out in the Agreement; and execute and affix its
common seal to the Agreement and authorise the secretary and
chairperson to witness the affixing of the seal to give effect to
the appointment and delegation and to evidence the terms of
the appointment of the strata managing agent.

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation consider the existing annual
fire safety statement under the Environmental Planning and
Assessment Act 1979;
(a) authorise and direct the strata managing agent to obtain and
accept a quotation from, and to appoint, that consultant for
that purpose; and
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(b) authorise and direct the strata managing agent to sign and
lodge with the local council, and give a copy to the NSW Fire
Commissioner of, the next annual fire safety statement on
behalf of the owners corporation.
13. Restrictions on
Powers of the
Strata
Committee:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation set a limitation of
$15,000.00 on the Strata Committee and that no matter or type of
matter is to be determined only by the owners corporation in general
meeting and not by the strata committee.

14. Window Safety
Devices:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation:

15. Electronic Voting:

16. By-Law Review:

(a)

engage a suitably qualified consultant to carry out an inspection
of the building and provide a report identifying any windows
that do not have but require complying window safety devices
pursuant to section 118 of the Act; and

(b)

authorise and direct the strata managing agent to obtain a
quotation from and to appoint a suitably qualified consultant to
undertake that inspection and prepare that report; and

(c)

authorise and direct the strata managing agent to obtain a
quotation from and to appoint a suitably qualified contractor to
install complying window safety devices on any windows
identified in that report.

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation permit any of the following
means of voting on a matter to be determined by the owners
corporation at any subsequent general meeting:
(a)

before the meeting at which the matter (not being an election)
is to be determined by the owners corporation – voting by
means of email or any voting website of the owners
corporation; and

(b)

while participating in a meeting from a remote location – voting
by means of teleconference, video-conferencing, email or any
voting website of the owners corporation.

RESOLVED THAT by 30 November 2017, the owners corporation:
(a)

engage a suitably qualified lawyer to review the by-laws for the
strata scheme; and

(b)

authorise and direct the strata managing agent to obtain a
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quotation from and to appoint a suitably qualified lawyer to
carry out that by-law review; and
(c)

17. Lot 1 Exclusive
use of car space:

submit that review to the strata committee to determine what
action is required, if any.

MOTION LOST THAT pursuant to section 141 of the Strata Schemes
Management Act 2015 to change the by-laws of the strata scheme by
making an additional by-law.
This by-law gives the owner of lot 1 a right of exclusive use and
enjoyment of a visitor car space on common property on certain
conditions including the condition that the owners corporation has a
right of exclusive use and enjoyment of the owner’s car space.
VOTES: 2 FOR / 6 AGAINST

18. Building Defects:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation accept the fee proposal
from Noviion Engineering to provide a re-inspection of the defects
identified in the initial report at this complex 28/04/16) and to assess
the rectified issues.
Based on full day of inspections and a summary report, Noviion
estimate approximately 12-16 hours will be required. This estimates
to be approximately $2,640-3,520 + GST.
18A: MOTION LOST THAT Subject of the resolution in motion 18, the
Owners Corporation raise a special levy to the Administration Fund
to supply funds for the report of $3,872. The special levy will be
raised as per Unit entitlements and in 1 (one) instalment due and
payable on 5th November 2017

19. Smoke Penetration
By-Law (A):

SPECIALLY RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation adopt Option
A of the new Smoke penetration by-law:
Option A
(1) An owner or occupier, and any invitee of the owner or occupier,
must not smoke tobacco or any other substance on the common
property.
(2) An owner or occupier of a lot must ensure that smoke caused by
the smoking of tobacco or any other substance by the owner or
occupier, or any invitee of the owner or occupier, on the lot does
not penetrate to the common property or any other lot.
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20. Smoke Penetration
By-Law (B):

General Business

MOTION WITHDRAWN THAT subject to the resolution of motion
19, The Owners Corporation adopt Option B of the new Smoke
penetration by-law:

No general business discussed and the meeting was closed at 9:15PM

MINUTES OF A STRATA COMMITTEE MEETING WHICH WAS HELD
IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
___
MOTIONS
1. Election Of Office
Bearers:

RESOLVED that the Chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer of the
Strata Committee were appointed as fellows;
K. Church (19) – Chairperson
K. Church (19) – Treasurer
C. Wark (9) – Secretary

2. Minutes:

RESOLVED THAT the minutes of the last Strata Committee meeting
held be confirmed.

3. Repairs &
Maintenance:

The Strata Committee reported the following repairs:
-

4. Meeting Dates:

Obtain quote for maintenance of large fig tree
in Lot 10 courtyard
Send Electrician to attend to some lights out in
the carp park and foyer

RESOLVED THAT the next Strata Committee Meeting be held on the
6th December 2017.

THE MEETING WAS CLOSED AT 9:39PM
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THE OWNERS - STRATA PLAN NO. 90006
LOCATED AT “SALT” 1219-1225 PITTWATER RD COLLAROY

MINUTES OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

THE OWNERS CORPORATION OF SP9006 HELD AN EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY 21ST DECEMBER 2016 IN THE BASEMENT OF THE
COMPLEX. THE MEETING COMMENCED AT 7:56PM
PRESENT PERSONALLY:
L. Schaffer (8), O. Rutherford (5), F. Von Oven (3), M. Turnbull (18),
R. Bain (29), C. Wark (9), K. Church (19), R. Richbell (4)

PRESENT BY PROXY:
IN ATTENDANCE
ACTING CHAIRMAN:

E. Watson (10) to R. Baine (29)
C. Strelka (RPM Property)
C. Strelka (RPM Property)
AGENDA

1. Minutes:

2. Treasurer
Position:

3. Basement CCTV
camera’s:

RESOLVED THAT the minutes of the last general meeting held 7th
September 2016 be confirmed as an accurate account of the
proceedings at that meeting.

Following the resignation, the Owners Corporation resolved to
appoint Kieran Church (Lot 19) for the treasurer’s position.
The Owners Corporation SPECIALLY RESOLVED to install CCTV Camera’s
in the basement car park.
3A. MOTION LOST THAT the Owners Corporation accept the quotation
provided by AFN Solutions
3B. RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation accept the quotation
provided by Barrenjoey Locksmith’s & Alarms
Suite 101, 243 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont 2009
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THE OWNERS - STRATA PLAN NO. 90006
LOCATED AT “SALT” 1219-1225 PITTWATER RD COLLAROY

MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

THE OWNERS CORPORATION OF SP90006 HELD AN ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER 2016 IN THE BASEMENT OF THE
COMPLEX. THE MEETING COMMENCED AT 7PM
PRESENT PERSONALLY:

L. Schaffer (8), O. Rutherford (5), F. Von Oven (3), M. Turnbull (18),
R. Bain (29), M. Turner (2), C. Wark (9),

PRESENT BY PROXY:
IN ATTENDANCE
ACTING CHAIRMAN:

A. Church (19) to R. Baine (29)
C. Strelka (RPM Property)
C. Strelka (RPM Property)
MOTIONS

1. Minutes:

RESOLVED THAT the minutes of the last general meeting held 4th
November 2015 be confirmed as an accurate account of the
proceedings at that meeting.

2. Financials:

RESOLVED THAT the tabled financial statements ending 30 June 2016
be confirmed.

3. Auditor:

MOTION LOST THAT the Owners Corporation engage qualified and
expert auditors to carry out the audit for the financial year ending 30
June 2017.

4. Budget:

RESOLVED THAT the statement of estimated receipts and payments
(“Budget”) as presented be adopted.

5. Contributions:

RESOLVED THAT contributions to the administrative fund are estimated
in accordance with (s75) (1) of the Act and determined in accordance
with (s76) (1) of the Act at $54,440.00
RESOLVED THAT contributions to the sinking fund are estimated in
Suite 101, 243 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont 2009
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accordance with (s75) (1) of the Act and determined in accordance with
(s76) (1) of the Act at $19,000.00 and ;
RESOLVED THAT contributions to both funds be paid in four equal
quarterly instalments based upon unit entitlements, the first such
instalments being due and payable on the 1st November 2016 and
subsequent instalments on the first days February 2017, May 2017 and
August 2017 and
6. Insurance:

RESOLVED THAT the current insurances be confirmed.

7. Valuation:

MOTION LOST THAT a valuation of the common property be obtained
for insurance purposes.
Last obtained 2014

8. Legal Matters:

RESOLVED THAT pursuant to section 80D (2) of the Strata Schemes
Management Act 1996, the Owners Corporation RESOLVED that the
Executive Committee shall not be subject to the limitation or
restrictions imposed by section 80D (1) of the Act in relation to any
item or matter until the next Annual General Meeting.

9. Restricted
Matters:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation have no particular matters be
determined only by the Owners Corporation in a General Meeting and
not by the Executive Committee. Expenditure limit restricted at
$9,000.00 in the case of insurance unless a decision for review is
requested.

10. Executive
Committee:

RESOLVED that all positions were declared vacant and nominations to
the Executive Committee be received as follows:
F. Von Oven (3), R. Bain (29), M. Turnbull (18), O. Rutherford (5), and C.
Wark (9)
And;
THAT the number of the Committee be set at 7 members.

11. Strata
Management:

RESOLVED THAT in accordance with Section 27(1) of the Strata
Schemes Management Act 1996 the Owners Corporation RESOLVES
that:
RPM Property Management be re-appointed as the Strata Managing
Agent of Strata Plan 90006 for a term of 12 months.

Suite 101, 243 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont 2009
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12. Sinking Fund
Plan:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation obtain a 10 year Sinking fund
plan during the next 12 months.

13. Legal Representation:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation obtain quotations to be
reviewed by the Executive Committee to appoint a legal representative
to act or represent the Owners Corporation in reference to building
defect claims.

14. Tiling Ground
Floor Lobbies:

SPECIALLY RESOLVED to remove the carpet and tile the ground floor
lobbies and that selection of the tiles and quotes be delegated to the
Executive Committee.

THE MEETING WAS CLOSED AT 7:31PM

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING HELD IMMEDIATELY AFTER
THE AGM ON WEDNESDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER 2016 IN THE BASEMENT OF THE
COMPLEX. THE MEETING COMMENCED AT 7:36PM
PRESENT PERSONALLY:
IN ATTENDANCE
ACTING CHAIRMAN:

O. Rutherford (5), F. Von Oven (3), M. Turnbull (18), R. Bain (29), M.
C. Wark (9)
C. Strelka (RPM Property), K. Church (19)
C. Strelka (RPM Property)

MOTIONS
1. Election Of Office
Bearers:

RESOLVED that the Chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer of the
Executive Committee were appointed as fellows;
R. Bain (29) – Chairperson
R. Bain (29) – Treasurer
C. Wark (9) – Secretary

2. Meeting Dates:

RESOLVED that the date for the next Executive Committee Meeting be
set for 19th September 2016.
THE MEETING WAS CLOSED AT 7:45PM

Suite 101, 243 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont 2009
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MINUTES OF A STRATA COMMITTEE MEETING
The Strata Committee of the Owners - Strata Plan No. 90006 held a Meeting on Monday 3rd April 2017
at The Beach Club Collaroy, 1058 Pittwater Road, Collaroy, NSW 2097.
The meeting commenced at 7.37pm
PRESENT: Cameron Wark (9), Raymond Bain (29), Maxwell Turnbull (18), Kieran Church (19)
APOLOGIES: Omar Rutherford (5)
IN ATTENDANCE: Christina Strelka (RPM Property)
CHAIRMAN: Raymond Bain

MOTIONS
1. MINUTES:

RESOLVED THAT the Minutes of the previous Strata Committee Meeting
held on 9 December 2016 be confirmed as an accurate account of the
proceedings at the meeting.

2. BUSINESS ARISING:

The Strata Committee discussed any business arising and decided on the
following:
-

-

The Strata Committee reviewed the letter from DL Constructions on
the cracking in the basement floor slab and agreed to request DL
Constructions to continue to rectify the slab as per the
recommendations on the Noviion defect report
The Committee agreed that RPM order 4 CCTV signs and arrange to
have them installed in visible locations
Fire inspection site contact be Cameron Lot 9
The Committee agreed to have the driveway traffic mirror installed in
the garden bed next to the mailboxes facing south

3. GENERAL
MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIRS:

The following maintenance issues were reported at the meeting to be repaired:
- Service leaking maintenance toilet
- Request gardeners to trim lilli pilli hedges
- Obtain quotes for gutter cleaning

4. DEFECTS:

The Strata Committee discussed the status of the defects and noted that DL
Constructions have not yet confirmed which defects have been completed.
The Strata Committee agreed that RPM Property would issue a letter to the
builders requesting a status on all defects within 7 days. The letter is to request
that all pending defects are rectified within three months.
4A: NOTED THAT DL Constructions are returning to attend to un-finished or
unsatisfactory rendering and painting works within the next fortnight

5. FINANCIALS:

RESOLVED that a status of the financials was tabled and noted the following
funds:
Administration Fund: $14,358.31
Capital Works Fund: $28,674.35
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NOTED to obtain fee proposals for debt collection services
6. BY LAW BREACHES:

NOTED THAT a housekeeping reminder be issued to all residents and agents in
relation to storing goods in foyers and Common Property and a request for the
removal of any flammable items materials from the basement car park.

7. FUTURE MEETINGS

RESOLVED THAT the next Strata Committee Meeting be held on Monday 12th
June 2017

8. GENERAL BUSINESS:

Special Thank you to Raymond Bain for his personal contributions as Chairman
of The Salt Apartments. Noted that his resignation will be given due to sale of
his Lot.

The Meeting Was Closed at 9:05PM
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THE OWNERS - STRATA PLAN NO. 90006, "SALT" LOCATED AT
1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD, COLLAROY

MINUTES OF THE EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
THE OWNERS CORPORATION – STRATA PLAN NO. 90006, HELD AN
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING ON THURSDAY, 16TH JULY 2015, IN
THE GARAGE AREA AT 1219-1225 PITTWATER RD COLLAROY, WHICH
COMMENCED AT 7.08 P.M.
_________________________________________________________________
PRESENT PERSONALLY: O. Rutherford (5), K. Church (19), F. Von Oven (3), M & H Mills (26),
M. Turnbull (18), E. Watson (10), R. Richbell (4), R. Bain (29), M. Turner (2),
W & H Brandt (20), Y. Lau & G. Roberts (21).
PRESENT BY PROXY:
J. Quinn & S. Supurovic (6) to O. Rutherford (5)
IN ATTENDANCE:
C.Strelka & R. Mendes (RPM Property)
ACTING CHAIRMAN:
C.Strelka
________________________________________________________________________________
MOTIONS
1. MINUTES:
RESOLVED THAT the Minutes of the previous General
Meeting held on 18 March 2015 be confirmed as an accurate
account of the proceedings at that Meeting.
2. LOT 11 SPECIAL
BY LAW:
SPECIALLY RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation allow Lot
11 to proceed to register the Special By-Law (ANNEXURE A)
following motion 3 at the last general meeting.

3. APPLICATION FOR
ALTERATIONS LOT 29:
SPECIALLY RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation approve the
application for alterations dated 10 March 2015 for a ‘Vergola’ to be
constructed in Lot 29.
RESOLVED THAT maintenance of the addition is the responsibility
of the owner of Lot 29 in perpetuity and the Lot owner is to take full
responsibility of the alteration, indemnifying the owners corporation
from future maintenance, repair or replacement which may be
required in the parcel as a result of these works.

4. APPLICATION FOR
ALTERATIONS LOT 6:
SPECIALLY RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation approve the
application for alterations dated 24 May 2015 for a deck in Lot 6’s
Exclusive Use Courtyard.
RESOLVED THAT maintenance of the addition is the responsibility
of the owner of Lot 6 in perpetuity and the Lot owner is to take full
responsibility of the alteration, indemnifying the owners corporation
from future maintenance, repair or replacement which may be
required in the parcel as a result of these works.

5. APPLICATION FOR
ALTERATIONS LOT 7:
SPECIALLY RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation approve the
application for alterations dated 24 May 2015 for a deck in Lot 7’s
Exclusive Use Courtyard.
RESOLVED THAT maintenance of the addition is the responsibility
of the owner of Lot 7 in perpetuity and the Lot owner/s is to take full
responsibility of the alteration, indemnifying the owners corporation
from future maintenance, repair or replacement which may be
required in the parcel as a result of these works.

6. GENERAL BUSINESS:
-

Mr Brandt of Lot 20 will organise a storage cage proposal for the review of the Executive
Committee
DL Constructions were scheduled to be on site on Friday 17th July 2015 with a third party
consultant, inspecting the water penetration issues in the basement of 1219-1225 Pittwater
Rd Collaroy.
The water leak located above the car space of Lot 20 appears to still be leaking and will be
reported to DL Constructions for rectification.
RPM to follow up DL Constructions for the repair of the garage entry intercom system
For scope of works from Jim’s Group to be submitted to the Executive Committee in relation to
the cleaning and gardening of 1219-1225 Pittwater Rd Collaroy.
Special thanks to the Executive Committee for their recent working-bee.

The meeting was closed at 7:42PM

END OF MEETING

THE OWNERS- STRATA PLAN NO. 90006 LOCATED AT SALT APARTMENTS, 1219-1225 PITTWATER
ROAD, COLLAROY NSW 2097
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
THE OWNERS-STRATA PLAN NO 90006 HELD AN ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ON WEDNESDAY 4TH
NOVEMBER 2015 IN THE BASEMENT OF 1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD COLLAROY. THE MEETING
COMMENCED AT 7:40 PM.
PRESENT PERSONALLY:

J. Quinn (6), L. Schaffer (8), O. Rutherford (5), K. Church (19), F. Von
Oven (3), L. Mills (26), M. Turnbull (18), R. Bain (29), M. Turner (2),
H. Brandt (20)

PRESENT BY PROXY:
IN ATTENDANCE

NIL
C Strelka, R Mendes and N Iannelli (RPM Property)

ACTING CHAIRMAN:

C Strelka (RPM Property)

__________________________________________________________________________________
MOTIONS

1. Minutes:

RESOLVED that the minutes of the last general meeting held on 16
July 2015 were confirmed as an accurate account of the proceedings
at that meeting.

2. Financials:

RESOLVED that financial statements ending 30 June 2015 were
confirmed.

3. Auditor:

RESOLVED that the Owners Corporation engage a qualified and
expert auditors to carry out the audit for the financial year ending 30
June 2016.

4. Budget:

RESOLVED that the statement of estimated receipts and payments
(“Budget”) presented be adopted.

5. Contributions:

RESOLVED that contributions to the administrative fund are
estimated in accordance with (s75) (1) of the Act and determined in
accordance with (s76) (1) of the Act at $53,712.00
THAT contributions to the sinking fund are estimated in accordance
with (s75) (1) of the Act and determined in accordance with (s76) (1)
of the Act at $18,500.00 and ;
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THAT contributions to both funds be paid in four equal quarterly
instalments based upon unit entitlements, the first such instalments
being due and payable on 1st November 2015 (NOTE an interest free
period of 30 days will be applied to this levy) and subsequent
instalments on the first days February 2016, May 2016 and August
2016 and ;
THAT both contributions be levied by notice from the Treasurer of
the Owners Corporation in accordance with section 78 of the Act
1996.
6. Insurance:

RESOLVED that the current insurances be confirmed.

7. Valuation:

MOTION LOST that a valuation of the common property be obtained
for insurance purposes (last obtained in 2014).
(NOTE to be reviewed in the new year)

8. Restricted
Matters:

AMENDED AND RESOLVED that the Owners Corporation have no
particular matters be determined only by the Owners Corporation in
a General Meeting and not by the Executive Committee. Expenditure
limit restricted at $7000 in the case of insurance unless a decision for
review is requested.
(NOTE: Amendment made refers to Motion number being changed
from 9 to 8)

9. Legal Matters:

MOTION AMENDED & RESOLVED that pursuant to section 80D (2) of
the Strata Schemes Management Act 1996, the Owners Corporation
RESOLVED that the Executive Committee shall not be subject to the
limitation or restrictions imposed by section 80D (1) of the Act in
relation to any item or matter until the next Annual General Meeting.
(NOTE: Amendment made refers to Motion number being changed
from 8 to 9)
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10. Executive
Committee:

RESOLVED that all positions were declared vacant and nominations
to the Executive Committee be received as follows:
F. Von Oven (3), J. Quinn (6), K. Church (19), L. Mills (26), R. Bain (29),
M. Turnbull (18), O. Rutherford (5), and M. Turner (2)
And;
THAT the number of the Committee be set at 8 members.

11. Sinking Fund
Plan:

RESOLVED that the Owners Corporation delegate to the Executive
Committee to discuss obtaining a 10 year Sinking fund plan during
the next 12 months in readiness for discussion at next year’s annual
general meeting.

12. Defects List:

RESOLVED that the Owners Corporation confirmed receipt of the
Defect Run Sheet and further resolved that an action plan for the
remaining defects was set to include;
RPM to collate final outstanding defects reported. RPM to circulate
draft letter to Executive Committee to be approved and then
forwarded to DL Constructions with set timelines for a response on
outstanding works.

13. Building
Consultant:

RESOLVED that the Owners Corporation to appoint Noviion
Engineering to conduct an internal inspection of all Lots and a
common property building inspection and provide a defect building
report.
(NOTE Agreed quote as per circulated proposal $9100)

14. Special Levy for
Defect Inspection Report:
MOTION LOST that the Owners Corporation RESOLVED not to raise a
special levy to the Administrative Fund to supply funds for the
appointment of a building consultant company.
AND that the Building defect report with be funded using the Owners
Corporations existing Sinking Funds.

15. Legal Representation:
RESOLVED that the Owners Corporation obtain 3 quotations to be
reviewed by the Executive Committee to appoint a legal
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representative to act or represent the Owners Corporation in
reference to building defect claims.
16. Debt Collection draft
By-Law:

SPECIALLY RESOLVED that the Owners Corporation adopt and
register the following DRAFT by-Law:
“That the owners - Strata Plan 90006 for the purpose of collecting
levy contributions, interest and recovery costs thereon and pursuant
to the Act (including Section 80D of the Act), authorise the Strata
Managing Agent and/or the Executive Committee to do any of the
following:
a) That any previous motion relating to levy recovery be repealed.
b) Levy Recovery Stage 1: issue a Reminder Notice 31 days after the
levy due date for debts in excess of $200.00;
c) Levy Recovery Stage 2: issue Final Notice 60 days after the levy due
date for debts in excess of $200.00;
d) Levy Recovery Stage 3: 90 days after the original date the levy was
due, and where the debt is in excess of $500.00, appoint the services
of a debt collection agency, obtain legal advice and/or retain legal
representation of solicitors, barristers and/or experts on behalf of
The Owners - Strata Plan 90006 to issue a letter of demand and/or to
commence, pursue, continue to defend any court, tribunal or any
other proceedings
against any lot owner, mortgagee in possession and/or former lot
owner in relation to all matters arising out of the recovery of levy
contributions and the recovery of other debts, including penalties,
interest, legal and other costs;
e) Enforce any judgment obtained in the collection of levy
contributions including commencing and maintaining bankruptcy or
winding up proceedings;
f) Filing an appeal or defending an appeal against any judgment
concerning the collection of levy contributions; and
g) Liaise, instruct and prepare all matters with the Owners
Corporation's debt collection agents, lawyers and/or experts in
relation to any levy

17. Strata Management:

THAT in accordance with Section 27(1) of the Strata Schemes
Management Act 1996 the Owners Corporation RESOLVED that:
RPM Property Management be re-appointed as the Strata Managing
Agent of Strata Plan 90006 for a term of 6 months as decided at this
meeting.
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18. Cleaning &
Gardening:

(NOTE: Service agreement made to include that RPM inform and
update the Owners Corporation as discussed, including formal
updates provided on a 3 week basis)
RESOLVED that the Owners Corporation terminate Jim’s Mowing
Services and obtain quotations for regular cleaning and gardening as
per provided scope of work from the Executive Committee.

NOTE: An informal discussion was held with the executive committee
prior to the commencement of the AGM. The discussion involved the
setting of service expectations around RPM Property Managements
current business structure and ability to provide service to SP 90006.
It was agreed that RPM Property Management would report to the
Executive Committee on a 3 weekly basis providing update on
progress with outstanding issues. The Executive Committee agreed
to implement a response procedure to assist in minimising email
circulation. Finally RPM Property Management acknowledged the
frustration of the Owners Corporation in regards to lack of responses
and communication provided by RPM Property Management.

MEETING CLOSED AT 8:40PM
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MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

THE OWNERS-STRATA PLAN NO 90006 HELD AN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING ON
WEDNESDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 2015 IN THE BASEMENT OF 1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD COLLAROY.
FOLLOWING THE CLOSE OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. THE MEETING COMMENCED AT 8:41
PM.
PRESENT PERSONALLY:

J. Quinn (6), O. Rutherford (5), K. Church (19), F. Von Oven (3),
L. Mills (26), M. Turnbull (18), R. Bain (29), M. Turner (2)

IN ATTENDANCE

C Strelka, R Mendes and N Iannelli (RPM Property)

ACTING CHAIRMAN:

C Strelka (RPM Property)

AGENDA

1. Election Of Office
Bearers:

RESOLVED that the Chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer of the
Executive Committee were appointed as fellows;
R. Bain (29) – Chairperson
K. Church (19) – Treasurer
M. Turner (2) – Secretary

2. Meeting Dates:

RESOLVED that the date for the next Executive Committee Meeting
be set for 9th December 2015.

MEETING CLOSED AT 8:45PM
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THE OWNERS - STRATA PLAN NO. 90006, "SALT" LOCATED AT
1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD, COLLAROY

MINUTES OF THE EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
THE OWNERS-STRATA PLAN NO. 90006 HELD EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY, 18TH MARCH 2015. THE MEETING WAS HELD IN THE
GARAGE AREA AT 1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD, COLLAROY AND COMMENCED
AT 7.10 PM.
PRESENT PERSONALLY:
Lots 3, 5, 8, 9, 11, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 28
PRESENT BY PROXY
To Kieran Church: Lot 2
NOMINEE:
CHAIRMAN:
Kieran Church
_________________________________________________________________________________

MOTIONS
1. MINUTES:
2. DL RESOLVED
CONSTRUCTION
DEFECT RUN SHEET

THAT the minutes of the last executive committee meeting
held be confirmed as circulated. MOTION DEFEATED

RESOLVED THAT the defect run sheet was reviewed and
discussed and all Owner’s are to advise the Strata Managing
Agent if they have any unrectified/long-standing defects.

3. SUBMISSION

FROM LOT 11:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation approved Lot 11
exclusive use of one of the two visitor car space located

next to PT10, it was noted that the larger visitors car
spaces (next to the wall) be kept for visitors in case of the
need for disabled access. Lot 11 will have the By-Laws
drafted by a solicitor and registered at their own cost.
Additional costs associated to the motion being resolved
including works to re-paint/ change the marking on common
property walls from “11” to “V” and “V” to “11” is to be
covered by Lot 11.
4. SUBMISSION

FROM LOT 1:

5. SUBMISSION
FROM LOT 10:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation approved Lot 1
exclusive use of one of the visitor car spaces located next
to PT10. Lot 1 will have the By-Laws drafted by a solicitor
and registered at their own cost. Additional costs associated
to the motion being resolved including works to re-paint/
change the marking on common property walls from “1” to
“V” and “V” to “1” is to be covered by Lot 1.
RESOLVED THAT the application for alterations from Lot 10
was considered and approved. It was noted that Lot 21
objected to differing colours and it duly is albeit it was not
agreed to.
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6. SUBMISSION
FROM LOT 9:
RESOLVED THAT the application for alterations from Lot 9
was considered and approved. It was noted the privacy
screens are to represent a template for all garden
apartments on the front of the building. Lot 9’s owners to
liaise with other front facing owner’s with garden apartments
to organise. RPM note that an Application for alterations
must be completed and submitted to the EC for approval
prior to commencing works.
7. FLYSCREENS:

8. SCREEN AND
AWNINGS:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation discussed
setting a standard for all future fly screen applications, it was
agreed that Lot 29’s fly screens be adopted as a template for
the building. Lot 29 Owners to provide specifications to
Strata Managing Agent. . RPM note that an Application for
alterations must be completed and submitted to the EC for
approval prior to commencing works.

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation discussed
setting a standard for all future screen/awning applications
for owners with an exclusive use courtyard, it was agreed
that Lot 10 & Lot 5 screens/awnings be adopted as a
template for the building. RPM note that an Application for
alterations must be completed and submitted to the EC for
approval prior to commencing works.

9. GENERAL
BUSINESS:
- Concerns remain around egress through the garage door in the event of
fire.
ACTION: A chain or alternative, auto opening, solution to be investigated by
RPM in conjunction with DLC who have had this query since the very first
meeting.
- Questions raised and comments made about the regularity, scope and
quality of gardeners and cleaners, i.e., dead plants, dirty garage etc…
ACTION: The Treasurer of the EC is to be furnished with a statement of
financial affairs of the Strata as well as a breakdown of what is being paid to
all service providers including RPM for the EC to assess the continuation of
contracts.
- The need for an outdoor shower in the location previously discussed was
agreed.
ACTION: Shower to be erected once a suitable model is identified etc To be
completed ASAP. Lot 21 was keen to investigate the viability of taps outside
each lobby. The general consensus was that these would pose other
problems and potential dangers and the shower would be the optimal
solution.
- A question was raised about the schedule and or approach to having the
building sprayed for pest control
ACTION: EC/ RPM to investigate and seek quotes.
- A general conversation around storage cages and particularly storage in the
Common Property storage area was had. It was concluded that the current
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situation was the least bad option given the cost of installing cages for 30
units. Owners were reminded to be mindful of what they store there, e.g., no
flammables and to ensure access for all in and out of the area. The possibility
of installing bike racks was discussed and will continue to be investigated by
the EC.
- Lot 21 was very keen that the outside of the building be regularly and
professionally cleaned to avoid salt, carbon and other damage. He provided
quotes he had sort for this from ‘The Aqua Clean Team’. EC to review and/ or
seek alternatives.

MEETING CLOSED AT 8:19pm

END OF MEETING
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THE OWNERS - STRATA PLAN NO. 90006, "SALT" LOCATED AT
1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD, COLLAROY

MINUTES OF THE EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
THE OWNERS-STRATA PLAN NO. 90006 HELD EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY, 18TH MARCH 2015. THE MEETING WAS HELD IN THE
GARAGE AREA AT 1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD, COLLAROY AND COMMENCED
AT 7.10 PM.
PRESENT PERSONALLY:
Lots 3, 5, 8, 9, 11, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 28
PRESENT BY PROXY
To Kieran Church: Lot 2
NOMINEE:
CHAIRMAN:
Kieran Church
_________________________________________________________________________________

MOTIONS
1. MINUTES:
2. DL RESOLVED
CONSTRUCTION
DEFECT RUN SHEET

THAT the minutes of the last executive committee meeting
held be confirmed as circulated. MOTION DEFEATED

RESOLVED THAT the defect run sheet was reviewed and
discussed and all Owner’s are to advise the Strata Managing
Agent if they have any unrectified/long-standing defects.

3. SUBMISSION

FROM LOT 11:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation approved Lot 11
exclusive use of one of the two visitor car space located

next to PT10, it was noted that the larger visitors car
spaces (next to the wall) be kept for visitors in case of the
need for disabled access. Lot 11 will have the By-Laws
drafted by a solicitor and registered at their own cost.
Additional costs associated to the motion being resolved
including works to re-paint/ change the marking on common
property walls from “11” to “V” and “V” to “11” is to be
covered by Lot 11.
4. SUBMISSION

FROM LOT 1:

5. SUBMISSION
FROM LOT 10:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation approved Lot 1
exclusive use of one of the visitor car spaces located next
to PT10. Lot 1 will have the By-Laws drafted by a solicitor
and registered at their own cost. Additional costs associated
to the motion being resolved including works to re-paint/
change the marking on common property walls from “1” to
“V” and “V” to “1” is to be covered by Lot 1.
RESOLVED THAT the application for alterations from Lot 10
was considered and approved. It was noted that Lot 21
objected to differing colours and it duly is albeit it was not
agreed to.
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6. SUBMISSION
FROM LOT 9:
RESOLVED THAT the application for alterations from Lot 9
was considered and approved. It was noted the privacy
screens are to represent a template for all garden
apartments on the front of the building. Lot 9’s owners to
liaise with other front facing owner’s with garden apartments
to organise. RPM note that an Application for alterations
must be completed and submitted to the EC for approval
prior to commencing works.
7. FLYSCREENS:

8. SCREEN AND
AWNINGS:

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation discussed
setting a standard for all future fly screen applications, it was
agreed that Lot 29’s fly screens be adopted as a template for
the building. Lot 29 Owners to provide specifications to
Strata Managing Agent. . RPM note that an Application for
alterations must be completed and submitted to the EC for
approval prior to commencing works.

RESOLVED THAT the Owners Corporation discussed
setting a standard for all future screen/awning applications
for owners with an exclusive use courtyard, it was agreed
that Lot 10 & Lot 5 screens/awnings be adopted as a
template for the building. RPM note that an Application for
alterations must be completed and submitted to the EC for
approval prior to commencing works.

9. GENERAL
BUSINESS:
- Concerns remain around egress through the garage door in the event of
fire.
ACTION: A chain or alternative, auto opening, solution to be investigated by
RPM in conjunction with DLC who have had this query since the very first
meeting.
- Questions raised and comments made about the regularity, scope and
quality of gardeners and cleaners, i.e., dead plants, dirty garage etc…
ACTION: The Treasurer of the EC is to be furnished with a statement of
financial affairs of the Strata as well as a breakdown of what is being paid to
all service providers including RPM for the EC to assess the continuation of
contracts.
- The need for an outdoor shower in the location previously discussed was
agreed.
ACTION: Shower to be erected once a suitable model is identified etc To be
completed ASAP. Lot 21 was keen to investigate the viability of taps outside
each lobby. The general consensus was that these would pose other
problems and potential dangers and the shower would be the optimal
solution.
- A question was raised about the schedule and or approach to having the
building sprayed for pest control
ACTION: EC/ RPM to investigate and seek quotes.
- A general conversation around storage cages and particularly storage in the
Common Property storage area was had. It was concluded that the current
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situation was the least bad option given the cost of installing cages for 30
units. Owners were reminded to be mindful of what they store there, e.g., no
flammables and to ensure access for all in and out of the area. The possibility
of installing bike racks was discussed and will continue to be investigated by
the EC.
- Lot 21 was very keen that the outside of the building be regularly and
professionally cleaned to avoid salt, carbon and other damage. He provided
quotes he had sort for this from ‘The Aqua Clean Team’. EC to review and/ or
seek alternatives.

MEETING CLOSED AT 8:19pm

END OF MEETING
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Report
Received

Issue/ Defect

Reported by Status

RPM Notes

DLC - Michael Vance Notes 4/6/15

EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

Serviced and lubricated 13/4/15. Lot 3
and EC confirmed noise issue has
improved. RPM to arrange service
quote as Helensburgh garage doors
advised it needs to be serviced every 6
months due to building movement.

NA

Ongoing discussions with Chris DLC.
Question sent to installer. Scott from
Ace Garage Doors (Tech who
reprogrammed remotes advised that
the current motor should have a
manual over-ride which allows you to
run the door manually if there is a
power failure or a fire.

The garage door is not part of a fire
egress path. The 3 fire stairs are.

Render on front external wall on
02/09/2014 Pittwater Rd to be re-done
EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

Completed 16/9/14

NA

Enquiry about gas readings for
02/09/2014 lots 6, 3, 19 & 22

Jemena & DLC confirmed meters are
read remotely

NA

Garage door makes a high
pitched sound when closing.
Might need a bumper as has
02/09/2014 been hit

Question: How will the garage
door be opened in the event of a
02/09/2014 fire- Can it be locked open?
EC @ FAGM PENDING

EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

02/09/2014 Lobby B door scrapes on tiles

02/09/2014 Lobby A door doesn’t lock

DLC advised completion on 12/11/14.
RPM advised EC 13/11/14 . Lot 18
advised the door has dropped and now
scrapes on the tiles when it is opened
5/1/15. Reported to DL 6/1/15. 7/1/15
DL advised that they inspected door and
there was NO fault, think it was rubble
or a rock stuck under the door frame.
RPM advised EC for feedback. Lot 18
and 5 reported door scraping again.
8/1/15 RPM reported to DLC for action.
DLC re-attended and found no fault
MONITORING again. Advised to continue to monitor.
EC @ FAGM /PENDING
07/10/15 Lot 18 emailed advising

EC @ FAGM PENDING

Garage door opens and closes at
02/09/2014 random
EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

DLC attended and found no fault.
8/10/15 Lot 2 advised that door is not
self closing. Re-opened ticket

The door locks, I attempted to open the
door externally numerous times over
the last few days.

Installer inspected to check settings and
advised no faults found. Advised tested
well
NA

10/09/2014 Leak in car space 1

10/09/2014 Leaks in car space 11

27/10/2014 Leaks in car space 20

EC @ FAGM PENDING

Peter DLC investigating. Advised that
will be monitored in rains. Chris & Matt
taken over as Peter has left. 3 site visits
carried out to identify location/source
of leak. DL engaged independent
building inspector on 6/03/15. Report
sent on 26/03/15 - Only listed 2 leaks?

JAG Plumbing attended site to rectify
the leak in stormwater sling junction.
Could I have the EC monitor this leak
and advise if it returns?

EC @ FAGM PENDING

Peter DLC investigating. Advised that
will be monitored in rains. Chris & Matt
taken over as Peter has left. 3 site visits
carried out to identify location/source
of leak. DL engaged independent
building inspector on 6/03/15. Report
sent on 26/03/15 - Only listed 2 leaks?
Matter referred to Pete from DL as he
arranged another consultant to inspect
the area.

We've been monitoring this and there is
no visible signs of the leak being still
present. Could I have the EC monitor
this leak and advise if it returns?

Owner

DLC inspected 28/10/14. Water test and
repairs completed to Lot 9's downpipe
in courtyard. Water proofing completed
in Lot 9's courtyard (peddled section)
20/05/15. Agent and tenant advised to
MONITORING monitor. As at 3/06/15 not leaking

After the most recent water proofing
works last month, upon inspection this
seems to be have been rectified,
however could the EC please monitor
and advise if it returns?

10/09/2014 Leaks in car space 22

EC @ FAGM PENDING

Peter DLC investigating. Advised that
will be monitored in rains. Chris & Matt
taken over as Peter has left. 3 site visits
carried out to identify location/source
of leak. DL engaged independent
building inspector on 6/03/15. Report
sent on 26/03/15 - Only listed 2 leaks?

10/09/2014 MDF lock/key fault

OC

Lock repaired 22/10/14. Key to be
handed to Lot 29

Question: Can energy Australia
10/09/2014 do remote readings?

COMPLETED

EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

There is no visible signs of the leak
being still present. Could I have the EC
monitor this leak and advise if it
returns?

NA

DLV referred to power supplier. Energy
Australia confirmed no
NA

10/09/2014 Lobby C door to be repaired

EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

RPM followed up with DLC on
10/10/14. 12/11/14 Matt from DLC
advised this was rectified that day.
13/11/14 Lot 20 advised door has not
been fixed at all. 13/11/14 RPM called
and emailed DLC for feedback and
action. DLC advised this is booked in for
17/11/14. 19/11/14 DLC advised
Wayne was taken off the job to attend
to an urgent issue. They have bought
the parts and are waiting for trades
persons availability. 25/11/14 DLC
confirmed this defect was rectified that
day.
NA

10/09/2014 Garage door needs bumper

EC @ FAGM PENDING

Nadine reported to DLC.

EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

13/10/2014 Matt from DLC inspected
and DLC emailed advising all tested OK
and the system has a float and will only
turn on when water reaches a certain
level
NA

North Entry rail - has holes in the
10/09/2014 wall where it's been removed
EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

DLC confirmed issue has been attended
to 13/10/14
NA

Query: does the pump work in
10/09/2014 the basement floor drain?

This is not a defect or requirement

Holes in bin room door/wall to
10/09/2014 be filled with render/reinstated

EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

DLC confirmed issue has been attended
to 13/10/14
NA

Common Property walk way
10/09/2014 lights not working

EC @ FAGM PENDING

Nadine reported to DLC.

Do the light bulbs need changing? We
constantly get called out to sites for
lights not working only to replace a light
bulb. If a light bulb will the EC pay costs
for the electrician call out fee and cost
of bulb?

Render on front wall has weep
10/09/2014 holes/ stains

EC @ FAGM PENDING

Nadine reported to DLC.

Not seen as a defect

EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

DLC confirmed issue has been attended
to 13/10/14
NA

Lobby A has a drain hole open/
10/09/2014 exposed

Carpet in stairwell in lobby A
10/09/2014 lifting

EC @ FAGM MONITORING DLC inspection and works carried out

No visible signs up carpet lifting in are
of lobby A. I would be more than happy
to meet any member of the EC on site
to advise its location and rectify
accordingly

Tile cleaning at the front of each
10/09/2014 lobby entry
EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

DLC confirmed issue has been attended
to 13/10/14
NA

Exposed pipe @ garage door
10/09/2014 intercom opposite mailboxes

DLC confirmed issue has been attended
to 13/10/14
NA

EC @ FAGM COMPLETED

Covered smoke alarm north
22/10/2014 stairwell

23/10/2014 Lot 19 intercom fault

20/10/2014 Pump alarm flashing

23/10/2014 Lot 5 Intercom issue

Lot 20

Lot 19

Cleaner

Lot 5

Render on Lot 9's courtyard wall
29/10/2014 to be re-done
Lot 9

COMPLETED

Removed cover

NA

COMPLETED

23/10/14 DLC advised that repair is not
warranty as pin that is holding up the
handset has been damaged . Informed
owner- Owner confirmed he will
arrange with DLC directly
NA

COMPLETED

DLC arranged plumber to switch off - No
fault
NA

NA

Owner advised all is working ok after retesting
NA

PENDING

Completed 20/06/15

NA

Lot 9 Water coming up from
07/01/2015 bathroom floor tiles

Lot 9

DLC and water proofer attended - no
evidence of issue seen. Advised owner
to monitor and report as soon as it
happens again. Confirmed it is not
MONITORING sewerage

We have asked the owners to notify us
as soon as it occurs as trade has
attended but found no signs of this.

07/01/2015 Slow internet speed Lot 9

Lot 9

COMPLETED

Ongoing discussions with Matt from
DLC. Electrician confirmed resolved

Maintenance toilet not fixed to
12/01/2015 the ground

Cleaner

COMPLETED

Ongoing - Christina following up with
DLC

PENDING

Ongoing with Chris from DLC and Owner
discussing directly. Matter referred to
Matt after Chris left DL to arrange for
install, Lot 8 is the only yard withno tap.
Verbally advised that this is not a
defect. Requested for written reply to
emails to send to owner for further
action / instructions.
Not a defect.

No external tap in Lot 8
28/01/2014 courtyard

Lot 8

NA

JAG Plumbing attended site today and
rectified this.

02/03/2015 Blocked maintenance toilet

02/03/2015 Leak in car space Lot 25

Cleaner

Agent

Lot 25 door closer on front door
02/03/2015 scraping on frame
Agent

COMPLETED

Reported to Chris DLC. Michael Vance
advised that JAG will not attend as they
have not blocked toilet. Will arrange
plumber to OC cost unless caused by
defect/ DL issue. Super Plumber
attended and found 3 rags, pump and Not a defect. We did not block the
system working fine. No charge to OC. toilet

PENDING

DLC carried out site visit to identify
location/source of leak. DL engaged
independent building inspector on
6/03/15. Report sent on 26/03/15 Only listed 2 leaks? DL sent through
rough scope to water proof area under
Lot 5's yard. Lot 5 approved access only
once DL confirm in writing they will
We have located this leak and will be
reinstate yard and not damage owner doing further investigations. I will notify
laid tiling.
Christina

COMPLETED

Confirmed completed 19/03/15

NA

One fence picket on the gate
leading to lot 5's courtyard needs
to be replaced, has been installed
20/03/2015 with a roofing screw.
Lot 5

Structural crack in the supporting
masonry wall under the stairs on
the first floor entry (North end)
03/04/2015 next to unit 19
Lot 20

Lot 6 reported a fly infestation
10/04/2015 issue in his courtyard (lawn)

Lot 6

PENDING

DLC confirmed they would arrange.
Follow up with Matt, he said he
arranged trade and will be out next
week.

Confirmed will conduct and inspection
MONITORING and advise

COMPLETED

Matt to attend to
The crack is not deemed a defect as its
less than 1mm in accordance with table
3.02 of ‘Guide to Standards &
Tolerances 2007’. However I would ask
the EC to monitor this crack and advise
if it increases and we will reinspect

Obtained 3 quotes for EC review.
30/06/15 Lots 2, 3, 4, 5 reported they
also have the same problem. Owners
advised there is old fertiliser which was
used and grass was not laid properly.
Owners to supply information from pest
companies/landscapers they arranged
themselves in the past. RPM arranged
pest control including a blanket spray of
the lawns to cover for flies. No reports
provided by owners from landscapers
etc confirming cause of flies.
Not seen as a defect

Lot 21 wet carpet in bedroom 22/04/2015 possible roof leak

Lot 21

Lot 26 ceiling water leak - heavy
22/04/2015 rains
Lot 26

Lot 23 Bath tub stone off level
09/06/2015 and water running down tub

Lot 3

COMPLETED

DLC roofer attended and confirmed
repair completed

NA

COMPLETED

DLC roofer attended and confirmed
repair completed. Owner confirmed
they
monitor
Lot 3will
reported
noise and found that

NA

COMPLETED

trades people were working in the
bathroom. Christina called DL and they
advised that tiles for the bath and
surrounding wall are being removed
today and will be reinstated by the end
of the week while the unit is vacant.
Agent to confirm if works are
completed, once confirmed we will ask
DL to confirm. Matt DL confirmed
completed

10/06/2015 Lot 16 cracked bathroom floor tilesDLC

Lot 4 unit door hinges loose and
11/06/2015 door closer to be adjusted
Lot 4

16/06/2015 Intercom at garage door not working
Lot 6

COMPLETED

Tiles removed 10/06/15 and works to
be completed/ tiles re-laid on 12/6/15.
Owner to confirm if works are
completed, once confirmed we will ask
DL to confirm. Matt DL confirmed
completed

PENDING

Reported to DL 11/6/15. Owner advsied
that no contact made by trade. Matt
from DL confirmed he will arrange
trade.

COMPLETED

Matt from DL to confirm with Grant
Group whether there ias warranty on
this. 22/09/15 called Grant Group direct
he advised he will attend tomorrow.
23/09/15 EC advised that still not fixed.
Greg Grant Group will reattend
24/09/15 again and asked to test 1 or 2
units after fixing. 23/09/15 Greg advised
all repaired and tested Lot 5 working
fine. Advised EC - Ray may check.

Steel wall cover in driveway
18/06/2015 popping out of frame

14/07/2015 Leak in Lot 9's car space

Lot 29

Lot 29

22/07/2015 Broken tile on northern carpark stairs
Lot 9

PENDING

DL will conduct inspection. Photos sent
19/06/15. CS inspected and took
photos. DL claim its been damaged and
is not a install fault. Matter referred to
Pete from DL as Matt DL on leave.

PENDING

Reported to Pete from DL who will
arrange trade to inspect the leak.
Appears to be coming from vent
system. Pete advised that matter
referred to Michael Vance.

COMPLETED

Matt advised trade arranged before it
was reported to them. 07/08/15 trade
will attend next week to fix. Contacted
Lot 9 and confirmed fixed

23/07/2015 AFSS 7 exit lights failed during fire inspection
Phoenix Fire COMPLETED

Grant Group attended and repaired and
replaced all. All certified by Phoenix

23/07/2015 AFSS Fire hydrant location not compliant.
Phoenix Fire COMPLETED

JAG relocated hydrants as
recommended by Phoenix and council.
Phoenix re-inspected and certified
complaint. EC reported walls not
reinstated. Matt from DL advised that
trade has been booked in to seal holes
and complete works.

23/07/2015 AFSS Fire hose nozzle non compliant
Phoenix Fire COMPLETED

Grant Group replaced. Phoenix certified

23/07/2015 AFSS fire collar missing

Phoenix Fire COMPLETED

Boundary crack seen from Lot 3's
courtyard. Located outside the
03/08/2015 above unit
Lot 3

Lot 5 sewer choke - both
17/09/2015 bathrooms and toilet

Lot 5

Grant Group replaced. Phoenix certified

PENDING

11/8/15 referred matter to Matt from
DL as owner has not been contacted for
access yet. Matt DL will inspect crack
when owners back from leave as
requested by Lot 3.

COMPLETED

RPM's plumber attended and provided
evidence that the blockage is caused by
cement and builders waste. . DL's
plumber attended 10PM and cleaned
toilet. Curl Curl plumbing reattending
18/09/15 to jet all lines, camera and
store evidence onsite. Matthew from
DL advised that they will pay for works
should it be caused by them. RPM
arranged cleaner and carpet removal.
DL to arrange carpet as internal with
owner. DL confirmed 7/10/15 carpet
replaced today.

17/09/2015 Lot 19 bath tub does not drain properly
Lot 19

18/09/2015 Lot 18's toilet water level rising

Lot 18

Lot 2 poor drainage in Bathroom
sink has never drained properly.
Owner used bath once when first
moved in and the water came
out of the drain in the bathroom
18/09/2015 floor
Lot 2
DL requested to arrange for their
electrician to separate the TV
08/10/2015 amplifier from the Stairwell
Lot 29

Owner advised that issue was ticketed a
long time ago and nothing has been
done. RPM logged with DL 18/09/15 for
urgent action. 30/09/15 Matt from DL
advised he will provide update
PENDING
Reported to DL 18/09/15 for urgent
action. Curl Curl plumbing onsite jetting
MONITORING main lines 18/09/15

Owner asked for ticket link. 22/09/15
DL to attend on 25/09/15. Matt from DL
inspected and advised no fault with
MONITORING drainage. Asked owner to monitor.

PENDING

Emailed DL Constructions with request.

MINUTES OF THE FIRST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
THE OWNERS CORPORATION – STRATA PLAN NO. 90006,
HELD ON TUESDAY, 2ND SEPTEMBER, 2014, IN THE
GARAGE AREA AT 1219-1225 PITTWATER ROAD,
COLLAROY, COMMENCING AT 6.00 P.M.
…………………………………………………………………………...
PRESENT
:
Bruce Grainger (4)
Lawrence Mills (26)
Meagan Wheatley (29)
Daniel Toole (7)
Sarah & Jackson Quinn (6)
Mel Sheppard (15)
Sarah & Justin Knight (16)
Veronica Fifita (27)
Nicole Wheat (9)
Ray & Robyn Bain (20)
Max & Di Turnbull (18)
Omar & Sue Rutherford (5)
Jessie Zheng (17)
M’Shenda Turner (2)
Akanist Siripaniet (13)
Cherie Needham (23)
Derek & Ximena Von Oven (3)
Kieran Church (19)
Tara Davies (14)
Mike Crothers (22)
PROXIES

:

Glenda Rowlings (12)

IN ATTENDANCE

:

Rodney Mendes & Nadine Iannelli
representing RPM Property
Management. Also in attendance
Maria Maire, and
David Dawes & Matthew Samuels (both
representing DL Constructions).
Mr. Dawes & Mr. Samuels engaged in a
general discussion with those owners
present with regard to outstanding
building issues and advised that the
construction team will be on site over the

next few days to attend to various
matters.
CHAIRPERSON

:

Rodney Mendes.

QUORUM

:

A quorum was achieved and this was
maintained throughout the meeting.
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INSURANCES

;

The meeting resolved that the insurances
taken out by the Owners Corporation be
confirmed and that the Owners
Corporation arrange for an insurance
valuation to be obtained for the
replacement cost of the building and
adjust the building sum insured
accordingly.

10 YEAR SINKING
FUND PLAN (Section 75a)
:
RESOLVED that the Executive
committee discuss obtaining a 10 year
Sinking fund plan during the next 12
months in readiness for discussion at next
year’s annual general meeting.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
RESOLVED that the number on the
executive committee be set at 9.
FURTHER RESOLVED that
nominations for the positions of the
members of the executive committee be
called for and as the number of
nominations matched the number of
members determined, the following
persons were elected:
Kieran Church (19)
Oman Rutherford ( 5)

Derek Von Oven (3)
M’Shenda Turner (2)

Max Turnbull (18)
Mike Crothers (22)
Jackson Quinn (6)

Ray Bain (20)
Lawrence Mills (26)

RESTRICTED MATTERS
;
RESOLVED that there be no restricted
matters.
BY-LAWS

:

RESOLVED that the Schedule as
attached to the agenda for this meeting be
confirmed as the By-Laws for the
meeting (it was noted that an
Extraordinary General Meeting is to
follow this meeting with some changes to
the By-Laws).

MANAGING AGENT:

RESOLVED that RPM Property
Management be appointed as the strata
managing agents for the Owners
Corporation of Strata Plan No. 90006,
delegating all the functions of the
Chairperson, Secretary & Chairperson of
the Owners Corporation other than those
prohibited by Section 28(3) of the Strata
Schemes Management Act, 1996 (as
amended) and that the Management
Agency Agreement as tabled be signed
by the members of the executive
committee as appointed.

MAINTENANCE
CONTRIBUTIONS

:

RESOLVED that the amount determined
to the Administrative & Sinking fund be
determined in the sum of $47.120.00 and
$18,500.00 respectively and that the
amounts be paid quarterly in advance on
the 1st day of November, 2014, February,
May, and August, 2015.
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MAINTENANCE
CONTRIBUTIONS (cont.)
FURTHER RESOLVED that the
following Budget be adopted
accordingly:
ADMINISTRATION FUND
Accounting fee
220.00
Building maintenance
2000.00
Computer systems fee
200.00
Cleaning
9600.00
Fire contract
3500.00
Gardening
3850.00
Insurance premium
7000.00
Management fee
5500.00
Fixed disbursement fee
1350.00
Water usage
5500.00
Electricity
6000.00
Electrical repairs
850.00
Valuation
650.00
Sinking Fund forecast
900.00
_________
$47,120.00
========
SINKING FUND
Carpet
Painting
Gutters & downpipes
Roofing
General & Services
Windows & doors

2500.00
5000.00
2000.00
2000.00
5000.00
2000.00
_________
$18,500.00
=========
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CARETAKER

:

RESOLVED that no caretaker be
appointed under Section 40a.

ACCOUNTING RECORDS
:
It was noted that there were currently no
accounting records.
AUDITOR

:

RESOLVED that no AUDITOR be
appointed for next years’ annual
accounts.

INSURANCE
SECTION 88

:

RESOLVED that the insurance currently
in force also covers insurance as noted
under Section 88 (Office Bearers &
Fidelity Guarantee).

CLOSURE OF MEETING :

There being no further business, the
meeting then closed.

Managing Agents.

